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NOTHER year finds another set of young men and women filling the Junior ranks
a
class different in many respects, if not in all, from preceding ones, but still face to face,
like the others, with the work of making a collection of the happenings of the year as well
as

of the bits of chaff and humor

In the absence of
for

through

So it behooves

ances.

work

well

you.

In

and

with

a

dropped

here and there.

school paper, Thk Grist occupies
its medium we may live the college years over
a

will, and

in

us, now

the

our

turn

has

following pages
poet's license;

come

place in our affections,
again and renew old acquaint
to gather this fact and folly, to do the
will find the best we can give to
a warm

you
but suffice it to say, you have the events
of the year, the nonsense is original, at least for the most part, and if there should be any jokes which rub,
just think they must be on some one, then overlook yours and laugh the harder at those on another.
As the years pass, THE Grist increases in size, for there are more events to be recorded ; more jokes

arranging

the dates,

we

have used

a

jotted down; more societies and clubs to write about and to be illustrated; and the book not
larger, but more complicated; and requires more time and more talent. Although we will not
own that
1909 lacks anything in the talent used to publish a GRIST which shall be complete, it has not had
time to do all the work; so outside talent has been called into play, and different members of the clubs and
organizations have written accounts and descriptions of the same, while for illustrations we are indebted to
Miss Margaret M. Williams, of Providence, R. I. ; Mr. W. C. Mays, of Providence, R. I. ; Miss M. D. El
dred, of Kingston, R. I.; Mrs. Jennie Bosquet, of Brockton, Mass.; C. B. Edwards, R. LC. '10; and
R. H.Wheeler, R. I. C. '09.

perhaps

only

to

be
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History of

tiie Class of 1908

A long, long time ago our dignified rabble arrived at the world-famed station of Kingston and departed
singly or in groups, some in carriages and others patiently plodding through the dust ; but all with their eagle
eyes turned towards the halls of learning, a good mile and a half away and situated in a breezy place on the top
of a mountain.
The granite huil.iiii-s were a permanent haven ..f refuge tr. most of the wi;n\- newciimrrs. anil our suit
were so.in restiii- in the rooms Kh,,>,- hattere.l ,\,,nv-. :ni.l
walls liore ninle Ic^tiniony lo the vigor with

cases

which

our

lire.leecs-orv

then caused

u^

could command

to

had

rewrcnce

-In.

hid.

ihi

eonr-e.

and

we

vaguely

-tripe-

and

wontlered if the time would

gh-Kiiing -honl.lrr-straps
ever

e,,\,\c

when we, too,

^leenhoni to keep "."steady in the ranks," But our gift of eoninianding people was not
kiel.l wa- singled out for the honor of heing the first of onr hunch to he deetirated with the

-onic

long overlooked, acorporal'- in-igiiia. while nearly
Of

The h,-ind-ome luiifornis willi the bUie

\iLarer-.

-ome

eoiil.l

not

all the male members of the cI.l-- liavr -ince
or

would

not

stand the craniniiiii; pr.ni-- of

w.orn

a

saber.

getting

a

modern education; and

many sat down l.\ the road-ide to rise ag.iin and attempt to finish their eounse iu other comp,-iny: while more
lay down and cried, "l^nongh for ;ill time." Thirteen have left for various reasons, but an even dozen are still

fighting

till'

li.ulu in \\ la-i diieh. hoping

lo

JK'ar the "Well done,

good

aud faithful servants,"

at

connneneement

time.
.Athletics have called most oi

our

class ;tt

.some

lime

or

other, and many have made

names

for themselves

on

varsity or in class teams. Who that has seen them will forget the combined catcher and monologue artist of
var-ity, or the .spectacular basketball shooting of a memher of our Sophomore class, or the efiiciency of
one of the managers of our Senior class, or the gymnasium
work of one of our Sophomore co-eds?
And
others of us have been just as zealous in the social side of the college life.
The orchestra has attracted three or
the

the '0.^

four of
all of

our

our

already

class since

we

first came, and others of

us

have

helped

unite the

college

in interclass alliances.

Surely

time has not been spent in idleness, for many of the professors have turned admiring eyes on us; and
of our members is "faculty" and more hope to be.
The same eyes, but not admiring, have stayed

one

awake at
to the

midnight, turning over futile plans for preventing our feet from straying into the straight path leading
shady nooks of Narragansett Pier or some other resort. We are all passably honest and have never been
at cribbing or playing foolish pranks at night, and are often seen headed towards the village on Sundays
the church bells are ringing; and some of us have attended mid-week services when we had to walk two or

caught
when

three miles to get there.
But alas! history NEVER repeats itself, and the good old days will Ik' only fond memories by next winter;
and some must then work who never worked before, while others of us may learn to work other people.
Our

hardships

will be softened

best crackers will
about the

come

happy days

by

to

at R.

the hands of time; and

our

minds,

1. C.

as

we

only the brightest spots, the joyous midnight feeds and the
feet at cheery firesides, and tell our great-grandchildren

toast our
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President
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Joh.n'
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History of the Class of 1909
Three years ago we first came to Kingston Hill,
to you to decide if we have made any progress.
We are proud of our record as Freshmen and
our

rivals,
Xow

Since then many
as

Sophomores,

things

for

we

have

happened.

managed

We shall leave it

in both years to conquer

H you do not remember our doings, look back at our history of the past two years.
are through all these trials and tribulations.
We have reached that enviable position of upper class-

we

men.

How

we

used to wish

study more perhaps
good time.
Our

and

numtiers, which

we

were

were

there!

do less

possibly

nineteen

Yet

now

how little difleront it

"rough-housing"; yet

we

are

seems

still the

same

from tiie other

days.
boys, ahvays ready

We
for

a

entering, have lessened only by two. However, this does not show
class, for we have lost six members and Iiave added four others. Most

on

changes that have taken place in our
belong to the disreputable civil engineering class, while the others are divided among the other courses.
brilliantly as scholars, for we have thought too much of good times and class scraps. Periiaps. however, we have managed to come out on top of the heap so far; and we hope finally at the end of one
a degree.
more year to receive that for which we are all striving
Ill our three years at Rhode Island we have had many pleasant times.
We have had our class feeds and
gatherings that lasted far into the morning. We have often made "Tip" angry by gathering in one room and
should
have
been
a
racket
when
we
calculus.
We
have
had
making
studying
pie-eating contests and cocoa sprees,
and trips to Wakefield and the Pier; yet through it all we have managed to find a little time for college work.
rare
times
that
we
often
there
will
be
have
had
such
We
good
regret
only one more year of this grand
fellowship. Some of us, our president for instance, will be both pleased and disappointed. We shall be .sorry
to leave the boys, but we shall have other company to take their place.
We expect that the civil engineers will become
What we shall all do when we get through is a question.
famous as builders of bridges, tunnels, or roads. We have two men with us who are sure to become great at
.-hucks.
Two
and
skillful
farmers
are
getting
fooling with wires
likely to result from the efifects of the four-year
u
iiavc imo decidedly shining light who we all feel confident will prove an
course: and. as for clKiui-i-.
CNceptionai mixer of cheinicaU. M"-t of the men whom we have lost are finishing their education at other

the

of these

Wc have not slione

<.

colk-i^cs -itiuilcd the world owv. Wc wisii them
Wlial wc have don<i ("V imr .Mina .Mater in
is that the achievements of

>oiiie

o\

our

success.

way compensates us for the good she has done
members will reflect glory on the fame of R. I. C.
no

us.

Our

hope

Rhobie

Lucelia

This
so

of

early

genius

course

wc

Cargill

was horn on July 4, 1776. or at least on July 4. and
expect great tilings of her. Little is known of her

except lhat she lived up in the Cumberland mountains and

career

grew to be a "high" schoolgirl.
Soon after her arrival here she

dubbed

herself

and

her

"sin

twister/' "Macaroni and Dumplinf^s," and she hasn't outgrown her
part of the
She is

name
one

yet.
of these

shy,

studious

girls,

without their lesson and to whom to cut

a

class when in

high school,

who

never

recitation is

We infer from her "model" notebook that she

was

a

go to class

capital-crime.

at the head of her

and she still wishes to be at the head of

things.
faculty and others ( ?) to be a dear,
gentle creature, who would never stoop to anything in the way of a
what
but
we
wonder
reply she w^ould make, should she
practical joke ;
suddenly be asked certain questions in regard to a professor's overcoat,
She has

always

seemed to the

shredded wheat, etc.
When Rhobie first
never

thought

came

to us, she

she would be "one of the

was

so

girls"

very sedate that we
and would wear her

hair in the latest fashion, viz., "bobbed" ; but we trust all of these minor
things will pass away and she will at last receive her sheepskin with

1909, after which she hopes
17

to teach

kindergarten

in the extreme west.

Mclntyre Craig

mes

It was sometime in 1885 that James first made himself known to
Riverpoint and the rest of the world. He received his early training in
public school, and then was prepared for college at the English

the

High of I'rovidence. He came to Rhode Island with the idea of stay
ing onlv a \ear or tw'O and then going to some otiier institution to take
hi-^ degree; but we expect to see him with the class of '09 wdien it
grarlnates. Jim" st.irtei! in to take an engineering course; now we
find him registered a- an 'Aggie," for some reason which probably
CMuld lie
habit of
.1

work.

if

some

explained hy tlie facnlty.
studyiu.g studying how

Jim"
were

has been

one

of the leaders of

of the nienibers of I'dO.

appointed

last fall,

is to be established for his

Craig

a

iir

class, much

to the sorrow

When the officers of the battalion

was

especial

decided that he ueede<l

Jim"

From the very start he acquired the
get along with the least amount

to

iiverloi)ked, and

benefit.
rest,

as

now

Late in his
he had been

a

new

ofiice

Sophomore year
working hard;

spring was the best season for recreation, he left in the middle
spring term and spent most of his vacation cruising. Craig has
prominent part in the athletics of the college. There has hardly
been a line-up on which we do not find his name, whether it be football,
basketball, or baseball. He is president of the Athletic Association,
and also captain of next fall's football team, and we expect that under
his leadership the team will make a fine record.
aud

as

of the

taken

a

Fred

Kenyon Crandall

NoTiiiNc, short of a man of letters could do justice to such a
Vou liave placed him al tiic start, if
dignified and noble character.
vun
tiinik oi those whe. nicve ab..nt with a certain al-'U'ne.". nrver
eoiidesceiiding tn mingle with c.rdiiiar; penplr Inn .Hcas.niK.Jlv casting
doun glances of pilv upon the |
r sntils l,rl,,w.
fUip^ was cdled
Smut" when he first arrive.!; an,l t. denn .nstr;ac Imw fiilh" Ilis prellv chance it was
vi,.us career justifies this name, we'll exiiLiin.
learned that CliarleslcH ii. his iKitivr iil;ur. (IhIiTi appmve of the wav
he worsliipe.l cats, and he eert;unh- li;,d a fine eolleetion white ones,
black nnes. an.l everv other kind, liut this happv state didn't last long.
lllip" fell sn.ldenh- drawn to leave In the back door, aud we did not
hear ..f him :io;hn.' until he -h..wid lip in \\'esterlv.
Here he com])lrle.l his public sell. ...I e.hu-ali.m. .At tins period h'e was not fond of
l;ib.,r ; so t. kill time, he entere.l tlir W esurly business College,
Howe\Tr. :i sl!..rt st.iy there pr.'ve.l that a business career was not in his
line; so the g.xldess of love to.ik pity on him and dropped him gently
d. .Wll in Kin.gston.
".\h," said r>lip," after a Watson House recep
tion, this i- the place for me," and immediately obtained a life(?)
ticket fniiii the 1908 Bureau of Matrimonv.
During his college career
he has been au earnest, hard-working stn.ient ; and tlicmgh we don't all
agree with his rlioiee along some lines, nevertheless he has won our
We, his class
respect and I'riendsliip by his kindness and manliness.
mates, shall always be pnaid of his record both as an athlete and
scholar.
Besides, he has from the first taken an acti\'e inlerest in all
forms of college life, with the one exception of military drill: but who
.Vs lo his future, think of the
does not draw" the line at s,,nK pointfields of waving corn in distant L'sijUfpaiig, where he fondly expects to
ivield the hoe and run a ci.ler mill !
W'e all feel confident that he wdll
obtain more than ordinary success, and know that he is sure to be an
honor to his .Alma j\Iater.
.

,

Henry Frank French
TwENTV-ONi-; years ago. January 15. there was a notable addition
to the inhabitants of the city ni' i*rM\ iilcnce. in tlie person of our
classmate.
During his early schoftling we know very little about him, or about
\vh;it he did to ntlicrv nr (.thers to him.
Henry's preparatory training
w.i-; received ;Lt tlu
|-.;i-i I'lMvideuce high school, where he always had
a verv iiigli standing amniii: his classmates.
the 'fall of 1005 fmiiid Henry at Rhode Island in.spired with the
aniliition to become an eleetrieal engineer.
He delights in taking up
all subjects in sight and nian\ which are not in sight.
He is electing
electric designing, which i^ niV.M interesting to him.
He spends all of
his .pare hnnrs at it. and prMl.aMv will continue lo dn so throughout
the re.-i of the year. Aiu.iher of hJ. cinei deli-lil^ \- Ilis literary work,
which is I'i the highestl ?j order.
In .spite of hi.s several conspicuous
pecniiarities he can get more out of his books with the least amount of
stnd\ than anv n\ us.
He says it is "concentration" which does it.
We will take liis wnrd for it.
"Hun" is interested in athletics, and this last fall he made the
\
ar-iiy football squad. He also played on the l'>09 class baseball team.
He could not do justice to athletics, however, as he had every Fridav
night to i^ii home for over Sunday. We all know why, and cannot
hlanie him fur a tender feeling for the gentle sex.
I'renchy spends many hours in the electrical laboratory; and we
know that with his liking for mathematics, his ability in manipulating
electrical apparatus, and his excellent judgment, he will finally become
a successful electrical engineer.

Henry Wallace Gardiner
O.VK day in the year( ?} there was a bustle
r.f Wakevn of hi.-^
fiekl and the arrival of "Bill" wa.-- the cau--e.
early years except that he must have dt^ne a hit '
attending
school, and growing. In the year "05 he ent <l the i'rei School :
and here he acquired, beside a liking for a
.reign lang .lage and
of
a
fondness
for
R.
I.
and
lhe
dents
th
.
same.
College
Engli-sh,
Iways claimed that he wanted sometime to enter the L'. S.
Revenue t Utter service, but the manner in wliich he digs into highw'ay
engineering would seem to argue otherwise ; for he may he seen study
ing it hy day and sleejjing over it liy night, mostly the latter.
Ile is very fond of other things, for the expression upon his face
as he sits
gazing at his books tells that there is something wonderfid
witinn or rather beyond its covers.
Then he figures out the distance
around a few railroad curves, which ma}^ be found hetween Kingston
;ind l'rovi<lence or Kingston and Xew London; next, he takes these
distances. a<lds them together, multiplies by two, searches in his
pockets; and. hnally. for a few da\ s he is attracted and distracted,
.

111 sjiite of these out.sitle interest>. "Blivy" has been loyal to us
ihronghout the past three years wilh but one exception, and this was
Once the faculty thought R. I.
mistake of the head, not the heart.
1 oikge could do without him. and he had abont the same views; and
so he
began to look around for another place to call home. But these

a

difficulties were soon overcome and he has reached the Junior milestone
of his college career, a quiet, good-natured 1909er, ever ready to give
If fate be kind,
a 1910 man a run. be it baseball, football, or a rush.
we expect that he will be among those who look for a sheepskin in
lune. 1909.

Albert Mendel Howe
.SoMETl.ME early in the month of lami:iiy. l,'^,'^", when
till

rejoicing

at

the arrival of

a

new

people

.\1" .grew up in the city of shoes, learning all the rudiments of
nakiiig, which has proved an advantage to his fellow students on
-lealion

received in the

was

or
lere

were

he made his appearance.

\e;ir.

cit}-

shoemore

schools and ended in

f.mr ye;irs lie ;isionished the teachers
llnil he e. meln.le.l he wished to be a

gnidmiie.l from the high school in 1905,
.W" soon giiineil the reinitation of being
eiiiiii; wlun his rooniniates sal down for
"

seen

ork.
1

at

with liis ,-|ii in his hand, buried in

That h reshman

\t;ir

was a

hard

oue,

tlu
e.lneate.l.
le

The greater part of his second
lint when he became a Junior, he

sh..p;

le.l that electric;
With tlie
111

his l-re-hman year he

"W has

h.is been

gentle
was

always taken

kinwu

i|uite

to

a

favorite:

even

have spent at least

way back

one

evening

active part in all college affairs,
being a
member of the Student Council : and wdth him as
manager of the foot
ball team for the

of the past year.

season

an

of 1908,

we

exjiect

even

to

better

our

record

Walter Knowles

neighborhood of 1887 there was great rejoicing
village of Kingston. The cause of this was
Knowles, better known as .Shorty."

SoMi:wHiti(E in the
ill the

;md staid little

ipiiel

the a.lveiil

Walter

..I

'.Sh.;irly's" early
KiiiLtst.iii
R. I.C.
chose

;

;iii.l ;ii'ter

lor

civil

was

engineering for his
are

recite, his power of

primary

school in

and

specialty
the

seems

same

to

..It

now

He

ranks among the
When called upon

line.

he

more

than

in order.

W'e

hope

leave hini, but

makes UJ) for this weakness when examinations

.\-

sought

with the class of 1909.

entering

following

speech

obtained in the

from there wilh high honors, he

his later edueation,

hest in his elass who
to

educalion

Ltiaduatiiig

are

shi
iild

tlu

wdthout doubt have
scores a

point

the smallest
on

the

or

varsity catcher.

As

otball,

ivg:

two from the fact that when in his ckiss game,

man on

opposing

been

the '0') leam, he

team,

was

pitted against

the largest

he handled his o]i])oneiit with apparent

h(

Ihongh

ease.

man

Walter John IHoran

Holvoke, Mass.,
isn't

so

bad.

tliat "l'\-]i.\" likes
moved

hung

to

so

now

course

it

was

where he spent about

seven

his hat in Worcesier, Mass., for about the

only

t'

let him

gain admittance

through the

to

doors

.such attractions for him
He received his
three years.

Then

as

get

a

high-school
Kingston took

sheepskin

has his hair cut

hunting. tisliitiL^.

a

length

of time.

his

ai

fancy

mortgage

in 1909 in civil

on

,.

now

also his

Unlkeley,
and he

his time.

engineering.

faculty

From Worcester

rear).

eu

he

Then he

and then.

great deal of his time when home.
education

Now South Road also has
worst to

a

same

place

Holyoke,

years.

Worcester Tech, but the

(front

he moved to Xew London, where he

Salem, Connecticut, claims

her fault ; but he

hail from Xew London, the

After he had tired of life in

well.

Philadelphia,

lie Irie'l in vain
would

did it and of

if he does

even

It has

grandfather.

where he spent

came to

R. I. C.

He is trying his

Earl

Louis

Oncr uiK.n

a

which

happened,

His earlv Hfe

was

IHoyer
time in the excellent state of Xew Vork

was

U)

be known to

posterity

as

st.mething

Louis Earl

sj.ent in various parts of the universe: but he

Moyer.
finally

settled in rx-.xter. where he grew up among the flowers and fairies.

He began his life at R. I. C. in the spring, a time when all good
are supposed to begin.
Shortly after his arrival, he was chris

things

tened "The Lost Soul" and later "Felix," which

is

a

derivative of

"Foolix."

During the first term here he became very familiar witli the road
between Kingston and Wakefield ; but since then he has not worn out
<o

many

sht.es, hicycles. and roads, although he still journeys that way
Just now he is troubled much with a peculiar disea.se

occasioiialK'.
known
a

as

"femiuitis," whicii affects the heart

very curious

ca>e.

doesn't know which

"telephone
He is
an

owin^;
one

ti

lo

,

to a

great

extent.

His is

the fact that "he likes them all" and

choose; hut he is

at

])resent taking the

cure."
a

sunny sort of fellow, very talkative and

excellent

especially for

singer, except

that he lacks

a

entertaining, also

voice, which is very sad,

his roommates.

At present he is "studying" civil engineering and the use of the
Some day, without doubt, he will he a good citizen, and a

slide rule.

valuable addition to the civil

engineering

world.

Ruby Belle Rockwell
She

S}lvania,

came

or,

to

a

for

none

of

us

have

a

card wdiieh informed

words, the woods."

Pennsylvania Dutchman,

iiold the class down.

to

IS

with

us

in other

.glance that she is

Her earliest life

explored

us

Vou
and of

that she
can
us

was

from

recognize

at

all the best

a

one

know very little about,
the 'Great West," wdience she came.
It
we

evident, however, thtit her native land is capahle of producing "large"
Her ac(|uaintance wdth Rhode Island
College be,gan in the

characters.
I

'rep. .School, where she learned not all her ".A, Li, C's" but only A's."
college course began she has learned the

She regrets that since her
others.

\\ hen she first

opened the college catalogue, her attention was
by the similarity of subjects under the chemical course, and
to beeiinie a eheniist;
Ihough of late she has contem
plated making a cliange, for she thinks thai domestic science will be

attracted

she determined

more

.i^.i

in her line.

Wliile her first purpose holds .good, whenever \-ou
laboratory you will discover, amid the rows of

into lhe chemieal

hollies, hrst

a

grin, then

a

person.

She spends all her time there

now

with the li.ipe thai she will some day master the chemi.st's law of
Patience and Per-sev'-er-ance" and become a Ph.D.
.-\s her nature is quite changeable, the future alone wdll reveal her
destiny. There have been rumors that we shall some
hear of her

day

"Ruby"

as

instructor of

a

liltle school of natives far, far
awa>- in Porto Rico.

James William
To

FURNISH

an

Salisbury
ade(|nale

sketch of

James ^\'illiam Salisbury

is

the writer, bul a few incidenls of his very strenuous life
He either was born or grew in Hristol. R. 1., awtiy
may here be told.
lie weiil lo the
back in the latter part of the nineteenth century,
public schools of that town until he entere.l onr l-'reshnian class in the

quite beyond

spring

I'or the first two years he

term.

for marks, but

During

so.m

t le

fall

captured mostly

became educated like the
term

rest

of

of his Soiihn

reek, iu order

to

,V's and I'.'s

us;

id

se

to

.arn,

u-

he

they
after

Crandall,

give them his blessing.

qiiarterdiack
the I'MO

n,,w

eral other
hom

t

Thev had a sprea.
alked to Wakefieic
ished

s.,

ou

the

Sophomore

football leam,

During the spring term he took
hi.. bel..llgs I., tile tH.i old

team.

S..ph..ni..rr h..p.

i-h'
spet

be,stovve<l upon him the
by which he is
all

.

onl. I make

tician,

as

position

When he
he is fon-l ..f .li'liaiing.
private secretary to .Mr. Ilhnik of
say no more except that he likes

as

W'e can
in colors.

following
commonly

tdilv
a

good poll-

i.lnates. he will accept a
fih .\veiiiie, Xew York.
iose" and "P.rown(e)"

Lewis Slack
Slack, g...,.l ]ie.-.ple, came t.. us some vears a.go wilh admission
tickets Ir.im the public scho.ils of Cliiia \ illage. .Maine, and from the
However, he has
.Mount llermon biblical sehool of Massaelnisells.
lived iu most all the Xe l-inglaiid states a.ul travele.l ill a great many
In earlv v..iith he learne.l the
others, either .11 loot ,.r on a l.uvcle.
.\iiioiig
use of the rev..lver( i'l and the iiiightiness oi the cluck book,
his belongings t.-dav lie has the ivreckage ,if a iiunielarv svsleni and a
Ilis hobbv is n. be a civil engineer; and as it is only
voung arsenal,
In algebra he has
ome dav.
a
of time. lu. .|..iibt he will be
Slack showed ns he had
no
the same with breiieh and English.
.

que""stion
e(|ual,

good biotball abilitv, plaving a strong, eoiisistenl game at end, using
He
jivail eonsidei-ahlx. aiul earning an R I. in his Preshman vear.

'his

some in basketball, but uave it np on ace. nmi 01 ail inability to
Thai he is |iraclical is seen in
between the two baskets.
S.iiiie phenoniena
the niimerous l:,b, experiments periormed bv him.
Last simiiner. after sjKiiding iiiiich
noted bv Slack luive ast.mmle.l ns.
time aiul m.mev. he .lisc.vere.l b.r the medical world that Sis.sonitis is
eouttigions. ,\s ;! host, Lewis is al his besl. Too much cannot be said

dabbleil

ili.slinguish

of his .genial h.ispitality : and sooner or later there are very few R. I.
His elass spirit
studenis who do not have an opporlunitv to accejit it.
has manifested ilself iu several welldaid -O'l" feasts, while ibr Ockish
lirotherbood" utter silent prayers of thanks for lhe nniiuroiis good
.\s 'his home is in Kiiigst..m. he is able to
times enjoyed ou Slack.

thus.
Ves. nuiuy a heart has he succeeded in winning
Lewis is very popular, being a member of the
the stomaeh.
"ITissin' Club," Freshman, Sophomore.
"Canoe Club," "l'iliv\ Club,
.\nd so, friends, we will leave Slack, wise and
and Junior classes.
otherwise, hoping to exonerate ourselves from any stispicion of
thought by saying that those who know him best love him.

entertain

Ihrough

"

Elmer

the httle

Francis Smith

l..wn

..f

Pranklin, Coimecticnt,

was

hy the

awakened

an-

noiincemenl of

the arrival of onv who was to become well known to
all .if us. nanielv, "Smithv."
i'rom h'ranklin "Capi." m-,v,-,\ t.. .Xew London, where he received
his early education, allendiiig the juiblic schools of that city and
'

finishing by graduating from lUdkeley. Having decided to secure a
hi.gher education, this marvelous specimen of manhood entered R, I, C,
hVesbni.au in the fall ot 1905.
It was easy to tell from the start
whtit course- ('apt.^' intended to take, as he immediately showed a
fondness for "sparking," the mosl important branch of the subject he
intends to choose as his life work,
,Smilliy" made the wdse ones sit up and take notice when the
basketball season came on and he was elected captain, the position lhat
has been his, undisputed so far, durin.g the past three years,
.\gaill in
baseball he showed up in good form tind won a place for himself on
the varsilN-, which he has held ever since and will probablv hold
throughout his sojourn al Rhode Island. In football "Smithy" made
.good at quarter: and if it had n'l been for an accident, would probably
have played on this year's eleven.
Whereas before "Capt." w;is a i|iiiet .sort of chap, a change seems
to have come over him this pasl year.
We can't imagine the cause, but
he leaves ns every nov\ aud then for brief [leriods.
It might not be
a bad guess to imagine thtit the cause of these deviations is his fondness
for the gentler se.\, but enough said.
Explain them if you can.
In v'ctirs to come, unless something unforeseen happens, we shall
expect to hear of "Smithy" as one of llie foremost electrical engineers
in the country.
as

a

Harry Robert Tisdale

-

this lale shall

and state of inleihgx
apparent when he was

to au age
came

lelescop.

li.ghl when the hi.gh-school

astr

"th,
llial

1

(

.- )

,

'00, lb,
.

He has been a faithlu
deterniinalion U, beal e
in the exiallence of Ills

ever smce,

f
k.

.imelimes railed bv ihal
sh.'.ul.l be
bulled the basketball \
1 of
K.iom 14. he chargi
it's' histon aiul is not ti

vel!!pe',

the

wilh

chemislry
Harry

\ear

,1,
siieialistiti.leas.
He
In the ,-i
Therefore,'
his i ea.l ai .1 il went tlirou,gh the
le ,1,- iiages to the ro. nil.
this is
1

I that expeii-es

lie

e

series ,,
.ks.
In. lee, I. il would be
hanl to find anything to knock him ah,
What has he done? He
,11,1 stti y out very late one night, cam,
:ifteeu minules afler the
I
\eiit out.
.-\s he opened the d
his room, brealbing a
if thankfulness that he
fely home al last, there descended
Ills collection of boxes and
tinware,

from our dignified
was
di.stinclly heard
well again.
P.ut when
loil w.irker and always will be.
The

.;.

language
annoying!"

irons

How
ever,

all

was

Ellen

Capron Tucker

Wi-:re it not lhat

ii

would

lack

sense) would say. -Ich ^.wiss nicht.
prone to talk about that which

She first

to

came

in which there

Like

\\'as

a

originality,

wa.^

soil

know

not

we

(m

cs

bcdcu/cn."

nf

;

the editorial
But

we

are

here goes.
Kingston
eighties, in the same year
great blizzard, not hy way ut citmpari-;on, but
we

so

back in the

Kingston children, she journeyed daily up the
When the teacher
kiy
Kingston grammar school i>ronounced her primary training
^uftiiient. Xellie entered the preparalnrv -rhon], am} then the college,
where she chose the general science et-nr^e.
1 ier hfe among us has been very eonini..ni-.!ace. for she has studied

contrast.

Xorth Road

nin'-t

the fuundation for her education.

t>i

of the

.some,
a

talked

diamonil

some.

on

the charms of
her

Ilirted

>ome.

and wept

her left hand, and
some

of her

own

we

class

^^nie

hegan

lo

were loo

nmre.

fear

we

Once .-^he

wore

'd lose her: but

great, and she put away

twenty-five cent brilliant. With wonderful foresight, X'ellie left it
Jtmior year to have tlie mumjjs, knowing that Juniors are well

until her

fitted for

large

attainments.

Iler future i- rather uncertain, for when asked wiiat she intends
do. she answers. "1 don't know, I haven't decided."
Perhaps she
will be a teacher of the young hopeful; or perhai)s she will publish a

to

book

on

"BasketballHow

to

Spend

the Time between the Halves.'*

Richard Howes Wheeler

Dick Whfeler .spent the

early part

of his life at

Danvers, Mass.;

London, N, H, Richard attended the
school for four years and then went to a prep, school to
In the fall of '06 Dick entered the class of '09,

liut his present home is in New

Danvers
fit for

high
college.

\\'heeler's father is
sons

proves true in this

'VVhist is his

cards.

minister, and the old saying about ministers'

a

case.

specialty,

One of his favorite

pastimes

is

playing

and he is wise iu all the tricks of the

game, and is so sure of them that it is always his partner's fault if he
loses.
Dick likes to tell stories of how he followed the trail, hunted,

and fished

:

are

He

snowshoeing, for he owns a pair of moccasins
explain to you how they are made and which

also about his

and of snowshoes and

can

the best kind,
Dick is mail carrier, having received his appointment last spring.
early on his route to collect the mail, in order to give

starts out

everybody

Dick has not participated
time to get their letters written,
although last spring he played in part of the Sopho

much in athletics,

more-Freshman baseball and wxmt
He is

a

familiar

and gray ribbon

lots of noise,
to

if

figure
on

on

out

for

a

short time for football.

the side lines wdth his gray sweater, cardinal
megaphone, with which he makes

his hat, and his

even more

than he

jolly the plaj^ers of visiting
everything does not go just

generally

teains
as

does wdthout

and to

roast

the

one.

umpire

he would like to have it.

He likes
or

referee

The

sun

'T is
And

sets

June

on

The time of
In

our

sing
melody

a

Some

day

we

so

'II

on

'11 fade from

the

parting

once more

with

sweet

bright.
greeting of the dawn
our sight.

the

comes

day when they

The moonbeams fall
Then

the campus and the lawn,

and all nature is

"farewell,"

soon

Of the

clear

Kentucky Home.")

Old

(Music, "My

college
draws

a

on

near

the hill,
;

hearty, loving will,

and clear.

come to a

meeting

once

again,

All children of dear R, I. C
once more in the cheerful old refrain

To tell

Of the

loyalty

we

bear to

th?e.

Chorus.

Sing

once

Oh, sing

more, my

classmates,

once more

to-day

!

'We wdll put our hearts in the spirit of our song
F'or the dear old college home far away.

Sophomores
R. H. Carpenter
H. S. Lamond
C. B. Edwards
W. G. Taylor
Miss Kathleen Senton
Charles Harold Blomberg
F.J
iild
Paul Steere Burgess
R.M.pii W.\ldo Goodale
Randolph Haywood Carpenter
John Ir.\ H.\ri)V
Robert Henrv .\li nson Canfield
Bertha May Heath
Robert Wixtiiroc i immixgs
Warren Henry
Harold .\rnoli> I'.,\si i;Kr.KooKS
.Amos Harris Kenyon
Hki.kx Scott L.\mond
Louis Church Easterbrooks
Ai.iKiai RocRRS Lee
Clarence Bland Edwards
LlOROY LciD.MA.X iVIoU.NCE
....

....

....

President
Vice-President
.

Secretary
Treasurer

Honorary Member
&EORGE Abbott

Peabody
George Herbert Pettengill
John Alexander Sherman
Hiram Jameson Smith
Walter Gray Taylor
Harriet Taber Tucker
.Albert Frederic Wagner
David Elbridge Worrall

History of

the Class of 1910

In the past year and a half of our class existence, we sophomores have made a record which may not
us to halos, but nevertheless does contain some events which we can look back
upon with a certain

entitle

of satisfaction.

Some of these

will relate now, others when

exactly
degree

ahimni

perhaps.
There comes to mind our basketball team, which won the championship of tlie college, although defeated by
We also recollect with pleasure a hot supper in the Wickford House following a class sleigh ritle on
the Preps.
a certain moonlight winter evening; and the Sophomores that night?
Well, you see, they didn't wish to stop us
we

we

are

anyway.

This year we missed several familiar faces, but were pleased to find our family undiminished in numbers.
Denniston. Champlin. Mott, and the Fleming brothers were gone; but we have added to our companv Burgess,
Canfield, Hardy, Blomberg, and Pettingill. Soon after our return the Freshmen wanted some excitement. The
varsity schedule rendered it impossible to play a class game, but they soon made our acquaintance. They started
things rather prematurely by roping up a few scattered Sophomores one afternoon. This did great credit to their
brilliant planning and lion-hearted valor, bnt any one less verdant would have known that at this time it simply
courted faculty interference. The inevitable happened, the prisoners were released, and the chances for a class
Then the Freshmen thought they would seize the little room in the top of Lippitt
scrap became very small.

by four Sophomores.
agreed to settle all difficulties by a rope pull across a pond. This affair
came
Junior reception, in the presence of a large crowd of spectators. Evidently cold
day
water and mud are not conducive to a cheerful temjier ; for after being towed through that icy slime, the Fresh
men were as sore a lot as could be found.
They told us how unfair it all was, and how they did n't wish a rope
pull anyway.
Hall.

This

.'Vfter

they

some

off the

found

ably

defended

discussion both classes
before the

Xext year we may not be c|uite
relate in the (hiiST of 1*^10.

so

naughtv.

We may have

a

record

more

befitting

the

dignity

of

Juniors

Pull, Nineteen-Ten! Pull, Nineteen-'leven !
While co-eds groan and call on heaven.
The atmosphere is torn and riven
With sulphurous vocabulary.
Uut Ivingston saw another sight.
When Soph, met Fresh, in equal
In strenuous tug-of-war to fight
For class supremacy.

might.

Now ranged along the hempen strands,
Each Freshman spits upon his hands.
And bending when the coach commands.
Strains in dreadful rivalry.

Alas! the Sophs, with rock-braced feet.
Prevail o'er Freshies' muddy seat,
The slimy pond they slide to meet,
Preparing -for calamity.
Waist

deep in water,
Manfully struggle to

the vanquished band,
show their sand,
Fair classmates left upon the land.
Gazing in mute agony.

On Kingston when the sun was low,
Kissed by the winds that softly blow
The flag of Nineteen-Ten did flow,
Token fair of victory.

to

iFr^sIjmatt Claas

( ).

M. Drcmmo.nd
President

W.

J. Whalen
1 'ice-President

E. C. W(

Secretory and Treasurer
Mr. Marsh

.\ll

H. Tyler

Honorary .Member

.

Edgar Eugene D.wis

Thomas Edwin Madison

Oliver Murray Dru.vimond

.Arthur

Clyde Ronald Gilchrist

Irving Calvary Mitchell

Moses Elvin Gilman

William Wheatly Mowry

Jacob

Minor

George Francis Hadley

Stephen

Byron George Hahn

Benjamin Rowland Robinson

C-vRMEN Nichols .Andrews

Burton Ken.ni:th Harris

Eben George Robinson

Harrv Benj.x.min Albro
Sarah F.lsie IIriggs

Ralph Marshall Hazard

Howard .Albert Safford

P.vtrick

Gl,

Joseph

Healy

iRi;i:

Quinn

J,isEi'ii

Schaeffer

Ebkrhard Kavnor Butts

Robert Will.-vrd Kent

Cevlox R.w.mond W.yde

Dorothy Walcott C.-vldwell

.Annie Kenyon

David En.MOM)

Edward Anthony Comber

Charles Augustus Leonard

W.\rner, Jr.
Willlvm Josi;pii Whalen

Willis Washington Daniels

Walter Elwood Macklin

Edith Channino Wood
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History of

the Class of 1911

Sometime during the year 1907, and i)reviously. there awoke in the minds of certain young men and women
desire to acquire learning and culture. R. I.C. was at once thought of, and on the first day of registration in
there assembled a crowd of intelligent looking individuals who, be it known, are now the class of 1911.
When the regular routine of studies hatl begun, we met, chose our colors, designed our class pin and elected
officers. We were anxious to show our supremacy over the So])homores, and succeeded in capturing a few of
them just to give them a formal introduction to us. But this form of intercourse did not appeal to the faculty;
so it was decided, in order to settle all differences, that the two classes should have a rope-pull across a i>ond.
We outnumbered the Sophomores, so to make matters more even, an equal amount of bone and muscle, to
We were defeated and afterward there was some rumor
say nothing of brain, was weighed out from each class.
of unfairness; but a better example of pluck, courage, and dogged persistency on K. I. C. grounds was never
before witnessed.
That night at the Junior reception our vice-president received the "Record Book." Our president, who should
have received it, through rules governed by the winning of the rope pulling, was absent.
Every story has a sequel. Read this one. Goaded on by stinging hands and pained hearts, our minds were
We challenged our victors to a game of football, but our challenge was ignored.
forced to seek revenge.
We
The football season passed and i)asketball succeeded it, affording another chance of evening matters.
were foiled.
But here again we were thwarted, for by good dodging our opponents found a loophole for escape. Our desire
We have one more chance.
for revenge has not, thus far. been appease<l.
We hope to meet our victors in base
ball and will try to soothe our injured feelings by making this battle a victory.
We have been well represented in all college athletics and even better in the corps of cadets.
The uniform
of major graces a Freshman, and proud are we of our sergeant-major and two lieutenants.
Some have taken delight in manufac
We have tried to be studious and attentive: and many have succeeded.
turing explosives and sweet-scented ( ?) chemical mixtures. Others have made practical experiments on the velocity
Much time has also been spent in seeking
of falling bodies by stopping bags of water in their downward flight.
for the unknown in hoarding-hall pudding.
Though our aims are varied and somewhat vague, we all agree that our life at Kingston has been ever a
pleasant one. and that, if we follow the guiding steps of our instructors, we shall next meet you as Sophomores,
a

September

fWB

fRDi/inETN
J)

simii^ W. T, Neal

,

.

President

Vice-President

Secretary and Treasurer

I',

N

ICSUN

\KK1-R

Br.mishaw

iTHERlNK

IlKOWNE

Cobb
Prouty Drake

1)

Sf.gar Dyer
ilAMlEL EsPINA

FluGH

Jean Fagan

Everett Wilkinson Furber
H.\rry Louis Hayward
Raymond Canfield Hopkins
H.^RRY Bailey Hoxsie
Frank Hai.sev Hii.se

Frederick Isaiah

Johnson

Georoe .Albert Mii.l.vrd
John W. Alii.i.iat
"VVii.i.i.NM Thomas Neal
Herbert Edw.\rd Carson Rawdon

Charles W. Rayhill

Eben George Robinson
Calville Brown Sisson
Daniel .Anthony Soule
Horace South.JiRD

William Henry Tully
Susie Stanton Wood

James

Hannibal Young

History
Although the old familiar

formerly distinguished
carries with it

more

of

us
a

of tiie Sub-Fresliman Glass
Prep.

School is

have been lost.

college

In

now
some

air than did the old

the Sub-hVeshman class,
ways the

Prep.

change

Our numbers have been smaller this year than in former ones,
attendance, "both in order that we may devote all our resources to the

competition

with the excellent

In athletics

our

As students

we are

former

high schools

now

high standard has

none

of the

good qualities w-hich

has been beneficial to us, for the

name

School.

scattered all

over

been

the

for the

college
state,"

president

has

discouraged Prep.

field and also not to
as

the

seem

to be in

college catalogue puts

it.

A

kept up,
Prep, baseball team last year won some good
games.
Prep, athletes carrieil off the honors at the annual meet and the banner is Prep, property for one year
at least.
of
the
are
valuable
members
of
the varsity baseball, football, and basketball teams.
Many
Preps,
In
basketball we have not been so successful as usual. One
game only was played, and, as that was at the first of
the season and the team had not had the
won.
necessary practice, the
Sophomores

much the

same

as

all others.

Some

are

good:

some,

bad; some, indifferent

whether school

Such is

keeps or not).
the Prep, School,

Perhaps

next year

we

may be able to

give

an

even

better record.

(don't

care

K.\rl Gustaf Anthony

Frank Gardner Barber

Daniel Nicolas Carr

Philip A, Sherman

Andrew Ruffner Taylor

Frank Crandall

H. L. Hazard

S, S, Lifshitz
Dihduo Twe

R. H. Murch
George A. Stephens,
A, P. Davidson

H. C. Brummer
Ida L, S, Eldred

Jr,

C. P. DuFFEE,
N. Crowell

Jr.

Alfred R. Lee
Edith M, Austin

Tiie

Poultry Class of 1908

Professor J. W. llolte had charge of
There have been numerous changes in the poultry departnuiii tlii^ \ear.
In December
the fall course, and his assistant was Lee. who was sometliiniL^ iHtwnii water boy and teacher.
Professor Bolte resigned, and there was no regular instructor until Mr. Lambert, a well-known poultry judge and
lecturer, was appointed to fill the vacancy.
These various clianges have caused a slightly smaller attendance than usual, but. under Professor Madison's
direction, new life lias been infused into the poultry department; and with Mr. Lambert in charge and Mr. A. B.
Some
Holden of Cornell as assistant, the prospects for the present course and for the future are very bright.
minor changes have been made in tlie brooder house and in the incubator cellar which have increased their
efficiency ; and the addition of a colony gasoline brooder house may mark a new era In the brooding methods of
the plant.
All through the first week in January ])rospective "chickens" were introduced to City Hall and allotted their
We all looked askance at one another during the first few days;
seven by nine roosts, which accommodate two.
but one evening "Stevie*" showed us how to play "Hearts'" and the ice melted.
Everything went along smoinhl\' til! the i'.oston trip, when the sights of that great city seemed to have a bad
effect on the heads of the "chickens.
The "Cornell Professor"'t ':>. wiii)^e worst fault is spending his time in waxing his beautiful mustache, was
a very easy "boss" till he found iron-clad rules and padlocks necessary to preserve order.
"Stevie" was the biggest proposition that the class ran up against. He came here with a large department
store and registered as a poultry student, but matrimony seems to be more in his line.
"Dave" is greatly inter
ested in the poultry business and hustles from morning till night.
Duffee is note<l for waking the whole house
We enticed Crandall from the college to add to our numbers.
when he takes his shoes off.
There are also
Crowell, the Cape Cod farmer; Hazard and Carr, who drive up from Peacedale behind a sixteen-hundred-pound
Mr. Brummer came rather late, having
trotter; and Murch and "Saul," one of whom is very fond of olives.
just given up the candy business. Bradshaw is the smallest member of the class, and is famous for his imitationdonkey ktii-li, W c have one member who has come from west Africa, and who entertains us by narrating many
exciting c-wnts w lijch he has witnessed in the wilds of his country. Lee. although not a member of our class, was
appointed "Mayor" of City Hall, and his duties are to keep order, have complete charge at night, and never to
disturb the public peace with alarm clocks.
As the time draws near for us to leave, it behooves us to bid a sad farewell to dear old R. I. C, our
instructors, and the "Mayor."'
"
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Tli!':
course,

course

entitling

in

dairying,

one

to

a

which

during the spring term, is now given in
regular eollege subject, counting towards

held

was

certificate, and

a

the fall.
a

It is both

a

siiort

degree.

The lectures consider milk, its composition
Instruction is given by means of lectures and laboratory work.
and methods of testing; the subject of bacteria and their relation to milk production; and the nature of butter

fat.

Questions relating to the management, health, and breeding of cattle are freely discussed. The practical
milking and churning. The churning and testing of milk is done in the dairy room. This is
are taught how milk should be handled and how it may most profitably be used, whether in the
of cream, butter, or cheese.
Careful attention is paid to all the methods that will aid in keeping bacteria out

work consists of

where the students
form

of the milk.
We are sure that any one who has taken the course in
The class this year has been larger tlian in the past.
"Milk and its Products"' can never forget the interesting evenings spent in the dairy room, nor the lessons on
bacteria and their

growth

as

taught by

our

professor.
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^t^mt iErotuitittra (UnntB^
During the past year the college has been organizing a home economics departinent.
Its purpose is to
give to the young women of the state an ecpial opportunity with the young men to receive instruction in a
vocational line,
in January Miss Helen Louise Johnson, a graduate of the Teachers College, Columbia
University, New
York City, came to take charge of the work of organizing and equipping the department.
The laundry building
has been made over to this department for a laboratory ; and instruction wdll begin there w'hen the

department

opens next September.
Three courses are to be offered.
The main work is planned for those who desire to study the fundamental
principles of household administration and apply their science courses to the home. There will also be work for
those who wdsh to specialize in the subject ; and a two-years' course, siinilar to the short course offered in
agri
culture, will be offered to those who have but a limited time to spend. The course includes work in house con
struction and its care, personal and public hygiene, a study of textiles, laboratory work in the selection and
as well as household administration.
It
of
aims
to
teach
food,
relative
values
and
preparation
give such an under
standing of them as will enable .students to spend both health and wealth wisely. It seeks to teach how to
consume, as other vocational work seeks to teach how to produce.

Atllletic Association
sidcnt

M, CR.\m

J.

sidcnt

L, L. Mounce

John

Secretary and Trcasn

B.vrlow

L. A. Whipple
G, W, Sheldon

E, A. Gory

.

L, E, Mover

Manage

Assistant Football Manage

,

Assistant Baseball

H, W. Gardiner
H. R. Tisdale

.Manager

Manager
Manage;

Track

.

A, M. Howe

Football
Baseball
Baskelball

Assistant Baskelball

.

Manage
Manage,

Assistant Track Manaiie.

R. W. Goodale

Advisory Committee
John
L. A. Whipple

.M. H. Tvler

Bari.ow
G. W. Sheldon

E. .\. Gory

Atl|bttr AH00riatt0n
The Athletic Association of Rhode Island

College

is

an

organization

for the

promotion of athletics

at

the

institution.
Its members

are

of two classes, active and

and the active members

comprise

honorary.

The

honorary

members consist of

faculty

antl alumni,

all stndents who pay athletic taxes.
are to hold
meetings for voting taxes and the transaction of other business

The duties of the association

pertaining

to

athletics.

The officers

consisting

are

president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and advisory committee,
two faculty members.

of the managers of the teams and

the last mentioned

Manager
Assistanl .Manager

Captain

^rljpiiub
Haraitg
Warner

Ferry

Whipple

Barber

Drew

Mitchell

Smith

Brown

Crandall

Knowles

16.
17,
27.
15.
18.
25.
1.
Tune

April
.April
.April
May
May
May

il. A. C.
Brown, 1910

Bulkeley Hig!
S. K. H. S.
C. A. C.
W. P. I.
E. G. a.

R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.

I.
I.
I.
I.
I.
I.
I.

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

Baseball, 1907
Tnr: baseball

team

commenced to

practice

as

soon

as

it

was

]iossihle after

the

opening

of the

spring

term

in

1907. The weather conditions were extremely bad ; and a cold, wet spring prevented the men from showing up
in any form until late.
We have no facilities for indoor practice and consequentl}- are obliged to wait until the
diamond is in shape, a condition that fails to obtain if there are heavy rains, as was the case last spring.
Material also seemed to be
the
men

lacking

to

some

extent.

The

men

who had

played before

were

out

again,

with

one or two, bnt a number of the players had graduated.
Hope was expressed that some new
would appear with the Freshman class, but this expectation was not realized.
The pitching staff was composed of Kendrick and Crandall, both old men. and was fairly efficient, although

exception of

there

was

a

chance for

improvement.

made up for a great deal.
The team was coached

took place April 16, at
13 to 14. The schedule
to be found

As

a

by Roy
Kingston.

was

The

pitchers

Rock for

a

This game

were

supported

few weeks and
was

good shape by the

put in
with M. A. C. and

rest

of the team, which

good shape before the first game, which
was lost by one point, the score being
of

games.

The

scores are

fairly successful, considering the delay in starting practice.
captained by Kendrick, '07. The lineup is on the preceding page.

The

team

not

another page.
whole the season was

a

very hard one,

in

was

being composed mostly

high-school

on

managed by Coggins, '07,

and

was

h

n

L. A. Whipple

.

,

Assistanl

.Manag

C. W. Mitchell

Baratty
Baco-v, Tri.i.v. Qui:
Mitchell. Captaiu
Field
Crandall. \\'.\rner
Whippli;. Mor.NCE
Craig, Drew
JIlLLER, Ha
Rl), Mi-NER. H.

irlfF&uk
rtcr

Backs
Back

Center

Guards
Tackles
Ends
.

J.

Manager

Capta

Smith

Oct.

5.

Oct.

12.

Dean

M. A. C,

Oct.

19.

W, P. I.

R. I. C.

.'\cadeniy

R. I. C.
R. I. C,

Nov.

2.

N. H.

R. I. C.

Nov,

9,

St. Andrews

R. I. C,

C. A. C.

R. I. C.

Nov. 26.

ont for

good

men

weri,"

justly proud

football, and the students

al

A\'orce,sUr
di'feaicd

w. ^

1

1

^^ii^^Si

Jontball, 19flr
Nn

Iiad school begun in the fall, than the
;iinl o.-iches began getting the candidates for
the tram tngciher and working out the new men to
have a Uani in shape to play the first game.
The dM
men. with few exceptions, were all back ready for [hr
work, and practice was hegun without delay. After ;i
"disturbance" meeting there was no difficulty in secur
ing enough men, and strong ones. too. to make up twti
teams.
These played against each other, and so good
were both that it was sometimes one and sometimes
the oilier tliat \\>.>u l\w ^(,rimmage.
The first gaim- w ;is with M". A. C. at Amherst, on
Octohcr .^.
.Vhijut twenty men were taken, and the
result of die yanie was highly gratifying even though
we were defeated.
Enthusiasm ran high.
\evi.'r in
the history of the institution had there been so many

captain

.^i.oNKR

wdiole

won

season, the game with W. P. I.
by a score of 14 to 0 and N. H.

of 7 to 6, there was great
of paint.
The final game of
Kingston with Connecticut
.\. I'- bef-^re an audience composed of students, fac
nlty. and alnnnii, and was w-on by the glorious score
llf A2 {< i).
'riii- rc.-.uli was a fitting climax to a most
-ncce."ful v^'ason.
The team was ably captained by ]\Ir. Mitchell, "08,
wliM playeii (|uarter.
The success of the season was
due to the effort of the coache.s
Mr. Tyler, an old
.siand-hy ; and Mr. Schoppe. who ])roved' a valuable
addition.
The season 'was also very .satisfactory finan
cially, owdng to the fine management of 'S\r. \\'hipple,
08.
The schedule and scores, also the lineup, will be
found on another page.
wa^

%

wa^

as a

of the team.

When, later in the

rcii.H.'iiig
liu

hy

a

;ind much

-ta-ni

\\a^

score

u.se

played

at

E. A. Gory

.

.

H. E.. Tisdale
E. F. Smith

.

laratta

.'Nianager

.-Usislani Manager

Center

Whipple
Drew, Smith
Craig, Mitchell
,

Captain

Forwards
Guards
.

giuba.
Ne.\l, H, j. Smith

Basketball, 1908
The basketball
favorable

was

not

was

with Dean

;

season

the

0]>encd

team

Academy,

was

and

we

at

up

Amher.^t.

against

January 11.

it in

defeated Ihem

more

easily

where

ways than

in the first

we

M. A. C.
The result of this game
Onr second game, which was at home,
but by some lucky baskets in the last few

played

one.

half;

minutes of the game they just managed to win out.
Though the team lost these first tw^o games, it made a very
good showing. It was not at its hest until the Connecticnt game, which w'as an ea.sy victory. .After this game
Rhode Island took Worcester Polytech and New Hampshire into camp by good hard playing.

We finished the

season

with Connecticut at Storrs and New

Ham])shire

at

Durham.

We lost these two

games; but when we consider the conditions they were played under, we realize that the team did unusually well.
At Connecticut the playing space was just .sufficient to put ten men in, and the jilaee wa~^ very dark.
.\t Durham
the floor was so slippery that no outsider could possibly stand up; so the New Hampshire men, being used to the
floor, were able to capture a victory. Rhode Island played good consistent ball in this game and all of the others

showing at all times the best of spirit.
Craig will still be in the game next year, but we regret to say that we lose the other three varsity
Whipple. Drew-, and Mitchell. However, Coach Wessels, w-ho has done so much for the team this year,
that there is plenty of good material on the second team; so we feel assured that we shall turn out a winning

during

tlie season,

Smith and
men

says

team next season.

the wet condition of the
of the result- did not come
of the preceding
record>
die
I
as a whole, the meet
year : but, taken
was very successful.
It is hoped that in another year or
two track athletics will ho <,n the same
basis as the other branclu-- ,,i alhlelics
ng to

-ome

i

Cn
day in lime at the Fair
each class, including the Prep. School,

well represented in the grand
stand as well as on the field.
of
The Preps, carried off the honors
banner
this second meet and hold the
for another year.
was

supported by the college ;niil Mi;il tro
in
phies may be placed with llie uiliers
the trophy case, in the Social Room, to
represent the track.

'

Tni: Tknxis A>~oti\TioN j.

,nu'

including both faculty and ^Indent-.
fine

courts

in the northeast

corner

of the prosperous clubs of R. L C,
'fhe organization owns two nets, also

uf the campus are put in
the fall and spring terms.

pleasant diversions during
spring a tournament was held
members shoW'Cd up surprisingly well.
of the

Last

and several

shape

surjjrises

for

were

having
a

a

of about

thirty,

iron roller.

Two

membership

half interest in

playing

an

each year, and tennis becomes

sprung upon the old

stand-bys.

Some

one

new

confessed that all lhe candidates were a trille green as
to the whys and wlieiviores of ba.-kelhall as played
under boys' rnle-. and .sonic of the Cherry Blossoms"
tried witli varying siicce-> taclics dial they had gleaned

(BixlB laakrtbaU
finding the mental
of lhe liiglier inallieiuatics sufficient exer
cise and uulli-t fi.r llieir peiu-up >pirils, decided to
while away llu- long winter oveiiiii.gs at basketball.
Howe\-er, as Walson House boasted only seven in
mates, and of Ihese but four cared lo come out fur the
"team." iiicmliers of the facultv, professors' wive.-,
girls from the village and plain, even Henry Tyler and
Sir, Burdick's do.g, were welcomed wdth open arms:
and the height of ambition for the Watson Housites
It must be
was to get ten out on the same evening.
The Watson Horsit girl^. not

gymnastics

The enormous lienefit deri\cd hom lhe winter's
work is well <lemonstratcd by a hltlc incidciil.
One of
the players who liad regiilarl\ ;ciunded jiractice was
rewarded by -ii.h incrra-ed hlieiiglh dial the heavy
iron key to .\li-- .Merniw'- .-ale wa- a,- fragile as
china in her hands ; and all botany classes enjoved a
week's vacation while a new key was being inade for
ber lo exercise upon. Practice in shooting goals ought
also to prove useful iu firing hags of water over the
banisters, if Davis Hall is given over to the fair sex
and they follow the example set tliem by their worthy
predecessors. A training in gracefulness goes with
this practice in athletics, for during intermission there
i- an excellent opportunity lo enjoy ihc barn dance.
It is believed that other practicd ada|)talions of this
wholesome sport will develop later.
Ilest wishes and
long life to the girls' basketball. May the rolling
years find even more than the longed-for ten enthusi
astically supporting it.
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to hi?ar

t\}t E. i.

afnntbaU
Mitchell
Whipple

.

llACO.N'

Tullv

Qui.x.v

Field

Crand.u,l

Warner

Mounce

Drew-

CR.UG
Hayw.srd

Captain
Manager

Miller
H.

J.

Smith

Miner

iSaBrball
W.\RNER

Whipple

Drew

E. F. Smith

Cr-andall

Mitchell

Brown

K.\OWI.ES

laskrlball
E, F. Smith
E. .\. Gory

.

Whipple

Drew

Craig

^Mitchell

Neal

H.

J.

Smith

Captain
.Manager

College

H. .A. Fiske

President

A. iM. Howe

Vice-President

Secretary

W. G, Taylor

Mtmbtrs
Senior

H. A. Fiske, C, H. Field
J, W, Salisiiury, .a, M, Howe

Junior

Sophomore

W. G. Taylor

Freshman

E, R. Butts

Sub-Freshman

H. P. Drake

(Hammtttrrs
C. H. Field, J. W. Salisbury
A. M. Howe, E. R. Butts
.

Allilelic
'
.

.

.

.

.

,

.

Social Room

At the

beginning

of the winter term the

unusual musical talent.

Club,

which the

college

Whether this desire

Coupled
at

was

prompted

has the idea that Mr. Huntle\- and Mr.
and

were

deeply

found itself

college

with this talent

was

a

willingness

fortunately possessed
and

a

Huntley,

them,

business

a

gentlemen of

developing

college spirit or sympathy, we probably shall never know.
Spencer overheard some of the pitiful attempts at harmony by
l)\-

a

Glee

The writer
the students

moved.

How'ever, in the middle of February about thirty students appeared in the chapel
of Mr.

of two

desire to assist in

lhat time conid not boast of.

After

meeting

a

short talk

was

called.

by

him ahout musical clubs, their relation to

A tax

was

voted, Salishury, '09.

was

one

college

evening

at

the request

life and his interest in

elected business manager, and it

was

agreed to meet at certain times for practice.
Friday. March 13, at the annual social room event, the Cilee Clnb made its debut. After successfully
weathering this unlucky day. great confidence w^as felt for the future of the club by its members.
At the present writing the organization is still so young that much cannot be said of it.
Any one wdio can
sing is eligible to membership. As some who think they can sing find out the contrary and as others who can
sing respond slowly, we do not know our exact membership. Rehearsals are still going on under the guidance
of the patient and willing Messrs. Huntley and Spencer, who live in hopes that are brightening.
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H. R. Tisn.\LE, '09
R.

II.

D.

M.

i'Auri;.\TER, '10
WonHALL, '10
W. (... T.wi.oii, '10

President
Vic-President

Secrclary
Treasurer

The '^'oung Men's Christian .Association consists of a group of representative men whose principal aim is to
the moral and spiritual life first. They work together to create an atmosphere of religious thought among
the students. There has never been a time in the history of die association when the active cooperation of
every
man student was more needed.
Great temptations beset us on every hand and we need something to
help us keep
our hest ideals constantly in view.
The Y. M, C, A, tries to furnish that something.
While the chief aim is religious growth, the social life is not neglected.
The association plans an informal
reception at the beginning of each fall term to the new students. This, with other smaller afifairs, gives a splendid
chance for all to get acquainted,
.A great deal of help was obtained this year by the attendance at the Northficld Conference of three of the
Y. M. C. .A. members. .Many new ideas were brought back which will make the association stronger and better.
It is hoped that suflicient interest may be aroused among the young men this year to influence many to attend the
coming conference.

place

pMOft
fiU^ra
Miss Orpha Rose

....

Miss Mary Shkrman
Miss R. B. Rockwell
In

.

.

President

Vice-President

Secretarv and Treasurer

October. 1897, the girls of

onr

college

met

together

at

Watson House for the purpose of forming a Young Women's
Christian Union, which had been talked about for several months.
At this
elected.

they
ing

meeting,

a

plan

of the work

was

made and ofiicers

were

We wish to thank those young women for their efforts, for
on which we are trying to build.

laid the foundation

This year the society has formed a Bible class, w-hich is study
It has contributed to foreign missions,
the life of Christ.

July was represented at the Eastern Convention at Silver
Bay, N. Y. Associations of this nature always stand first in the
college girl's life as long as their purpose remains good. If our
members conduct themselves in all places as gentle, Christian
w'omen, we have cause to be proud of our Union.
and last

fftrpra
C. H. Field

President

A. M. Howie

Vice-President

L. A. Whipple

Recognizing the need for

Secretary-Treasurer
of

organization devoted

the discussion of

engineering topics of the
meeting and stated the case before a representative body of engineering students.
to
consider
the
of
such
an
association.
appointed
advisability
forming
The committee reported favorably, and the club was speedily organized.
Officers were elected, a constitution
So far it has proved a success, and it has many enthu
was drawn up. and the various committees were chosen.
It is the purpose of the organizers to make it a permanent affair, and to enlarge its scope so as
siastic members.

day,

Professor Drake called

As

result,

to

a

a

cominittee

some

sort

to

a

was

include the alumni of the institution

as

well

as

the

faculty
66

and students.

only

traditions of last

dence

ACRICULTURM

.\s
most

CLUB

year's organization

in evi

were

constitution had to I)e drawn up. ami
launched on an entirely new basis.

so a new

:

the club

was

an

innovation, the first

strengthening

move,

affiliated with other Xew

league to be called
.Agricultural Clubs."

was

perhaps

for the cluh at

the hest and
once

became

clubs of this sort in

Fngland
England Federation

the "Xew

a

A\'e went in

as

of

charter members

of this federation, and up to this time have helped quite
materially in starting this movement on a businesslike,
working basis.
l-*rom
receives

the

secretary

of

the

federati(tn

monthlj' reports containing

the

club

of

records

the

and progress of the league in all Xew l-jigland
colleges, in return for similar recortls sent in by our
events

secretary. Wc receive, too, notices, programs, and
reports from the federation secretary, of all national
and local movements

pertaining

to

agricultural

inter

The federation also supports a modest employ
bureau for the benefit of members, and in
mimerous other ways it is an aid to the several clubs,
ests.

ment

part nf the fall
the

.Xggie-^,

felicity,

tliinkin-

formed

for ilK^ir

it

themselves

called the "Rhode Island
more

as

an

because it

into

a

fitting

a

hand

of this year.

lieiK'Ht and
which

was

College Agricultural Club,"

honor conferred

was

term

common

name

on

the institution than

for the

society.

From

the first it has been the custom for students here to

support

a

club of this

kind, but for unknown

reasons

as

well

as a

bond of

In this club

we

unity betw-een them.
have little trouble in

interesting and profitable meetings, which

weekly.

Among

the

faculty

and the

kecjiing
are

up
held bi

experiment-sta
tion staff are many men w'ell informed on subjects
interesting to us, and we find them always willing to
join our discussion on any topic.

:tJRE:A5S.eC,lATI?N
iQO!nmoniiaaaiaEzi(HEaHii;

ance

be

The Lictum

\ssoci\tion- of Rhode Island Col

lege is an organization w hose ohject or purpose is to
provide a whok^oniL instructive, entertaining course
of lecture-, tor the vtniknt liody during the winter
term.
The lectures pro\ ided are of the highest merit
and deser\e the heart) cooperation of every one con
nected wdth the college
A short description of the
five numbeis hich were on the program this year will
enable one to judge of the class of eiitertaininenl
furnished.
The course began Decenilier 10, 1907, wilh a lec
ture by Mr. S. A. Long ou -Hungry People."
This
was a very strong number and was the second appear

of Mr.

Long

among

proof of quality.
On January 10, 1908,

us,

which in itself

ought

to

were favored with an
illustrated lecture on "Parsifal and the Holy Grail" by
the Rev. Henry R. Rose of Brooklyn, X. Y,
The best
colored slides ever seen at Rhode Island College were
shown that <
On February S. 1908, the Tufts College Glee and
Mandolin Clubs, consisting of twent)-eiglit members,
were our guests.
This was one of the most important
features of our course.
The largest crowd of the
season
was recorded.
The appearance of the Glee
Club brought about the establishment of the Glee Club
of R. I. C, which .started with a membership of thirtythree, three weeks after their visit.
Alarch 6, 1908, we listened to a very interesting
talk hy E. Charlton Black, Professor of English Liter
ature at Boston Llniversity, on "Stevenson and Barrie.
a Study in Personality."
The characters of the au
thors were brought out in a striking manner, as the
speaker had known both ii Scotland,
On March 19, 190K,
e enjoyed a musical entertainment, a piano and viol 1 recital by Miss Xellie Dean
and Miss Florence Pur
we

TKe Rhode Island

College Dramatic Club

E.\rlv in the college year there was noticed stalking about the campus the "spirit" of amateur dramatics.
Many
had seen the spirit on different occasions.
Sometimes it would be noticed tlitting through the hallways; at others, it would
be observed sweeping across the campus ; and still at others, it would manifest itself in deep thunderous tones mingled with
plaintive feminine screams in Taft Laboratory. Once a striking dramatic pose was observed in the Horticultural Hall.
On another occasion a real "stage groan" was heard in Lippitt Hall; and at different times Davis Hall and Watson
House were the scenes of intense dramatic manifestations and disturbances.
The spirit became so bold that finally two
knights of stage-fright, Wessels and Webster, armed "cap-a-pie" went forth "conquering and to conquer," and the spirit was
brought to bay in Room 26, Lippitt Hall. An organization was effected and plans made to permit the escape of much
dramatic enthusiasm.
Owing to pressure of work, only one opportunity was given to display the latent talent, and that
occurred when "Tommy's Wife" was presented on the evening of April 10.
The play was quite successful, there being
but one slight hitch to mar the smoothness of the performance.
That occurred when
Le Bouton"s" "goalee
resolved
The caste was an all-star one, containing such notables
upon a divorce and gently glided to the floor during a love scene.
as
"Maude .Adams." "Mrs. Fisk," "Ethel Barrymore."
Maxine EHiot," "Nat Goodwin," "One
Julia .Marlowe,"
De Wolf Hopper."
It was presented under the management of "David Belasco."
Roger Brother in Chickenville," and
The organization of the club is as follows :
"

"

'

"

"

Professor Webster,
Miss Felker,
Members:

Mrs.

President
Mr. Wessels,
Secretary-Treasurer
Mr. Pember,
Ass' t Stage Manager
Stage Manager
Bostwick, Felker, Meears, Hovey, George, Senton, Messrs. Webster, Wessels, Pember,

....

Tyler,
Morgan, Kirkpatrick, Schoppe.

....

....

Misses

(J

-^

-

Chepuxet Boat and Canoe Club''

The

the purpose of "promoting an interest in boating and canoeing, and for improving the
With over sixty charter members, the club was in a position to begin at once upon its
enjoying
improvement program. Money was raised for the building of a boathouse and work on the structure was soon begun, the
college authorities kindly giving the use of a site on Thirty Acre pond. The house will accommodate about twenty canoes
Lockers are provided for the use of the boat and canoe owners.
and has storage room, in the winter, for ten or twelve boats.
Interest in Ijoating and canoeing will be stimulated by outings and entertainments given by the club, and much pleasure
In order to make these trips as enjoyable as possible, the club
is anticipated from trips lo points of interest down the river.
Some work has
purposes to remove the obstructions now e.\isting in the stream between Thirt\- .\cre and Worden's ponds.
already been done along this line and undoubtedly much more will be accomplished this season, thus enabling us to more readily
reach places possessing not onlv great natural beauty, but having also an historical interest from their association with the Great
of
Swamp Fight
King Phihp's'War.
This

facilities

A.

club

for

was

formed

for

the same."

President
F. R. Pember,
Herbert C. Wells,
Secretary
Coimnodore
P. H. Wessels,
W. F. Kirkpatrick, Steward

E. Stene

J. F. MoRG.AN.
H. J. Wheeler,

......

John Barlow, E. A. Mallette,
students, although it is not a student organization.

Executive Committee

^Membership

in this club is open

to

:

70

....

....

Rali-h Eldred

Vice-President
Treasurer

Captain

I<) APPBb)LATaCM

Barlow
Barlow
George Bidwell
LiLM,\N' Toi. MAX

Jessie
John

.

.

.

Das Bnschzcindnischcn
Der Ihitlcl
Dec Zui^voi.[cl
.Das (iliihzi'iiniichcn
Mkmiier

.....

.

Ibi.NMK.xR'v

.

Dir ^VIl.l[Kl.^[ Qiantz
Fk.wk ^^^)Ro.\N
Mrs. (Ikorce Bidwkll
iMu. C. I\ REoriKLD
Dcr heilige Petrus

Der Kauz
Der Iscgrimm
Das R'dtsel
Der Rabe

....

J.

....

....

.....

is not lioimd uj.) in Greek and Latin"
a portion of it is in German; and just wbat tbat
portion contains, it is the object of the Kaffeeklatsch to ascertain. With Doctor Quantz as the stern Lchvcr, and
Professor Barlow as disciplinarian (a true German Biltfel), the order and quiet are remarkable, and sometimes
a whole five niinutes passes without a giggle or a dispute.
Lest all should seek to be president, no officers have been chosen ; but in consideration of certain charac
teristics or personal fancies, each has been given a name, even to Mr. Bidwell, who had a great fondness for the
word "Zn<ry because he believes with Mark Twain that it may mean "an>'tliing from a toothpick to a second
"Arx

hand

knowlf.di;k

pulpit."

VVe said the object is to learn something of German, and this is true, but it would not be just to omit to speak
of the fruit, Welsh rabbit, or candy which comes afterwards, and the fun between the lines, because il is the
combination of these things which makes Tuesday a Red f^etter Day for us.

THE

BUREAU

'Ruby"

Dick"

Helen"

'Ran"
'

'

"

Hat"

Pat

'The Watson House'

'

Trout

?

BACHELORS

?

Smith
Bill"

'

Moye

Destroyer

of

Happiness'

E^t Wvtl^tBtxn
"Wn.vT is home without

])araphrased

to

orchestra?"

a

mother?" may be

read, "What is college without

Ours is

a

small institution and

small orchestra, but the members

are as

an
a

enthusi

as
they could have been if in a larger
organization ; those who once join never leave
The num
till they wander away froin R. I. C.

astic

ber of members varies from year to year, and
some do not last as long as that : but at present
have six willing souls to furnish time and
inspiration at informal dances now and then, and
start Lippitt Hall vibrating with wave motions of
we

all timbres, whenever such
music.

Two

new

an

members

occasion demands

have

joined

our

happy family this

year; but still Niobe weeps for
her lost children.
Alay we have a grand reunion
some

day

all

playing harps !

First Violin

H. A. Fiske, Director

Second Violin

VV. E. Dr.^ke

First Cornet

Fritz Lane

H. B. Albro

.

Second Cornet
Drums

C. B. Sisson
H. R. TiSD.M.F,

.

Piano

Sophomore Hop
The
the

hop

by

the

first

was a

people

hop

large

held

success

pet.iple present

measure

to

the

a

To say
class of Rhode Island CdU-j^e occurred April 26, 1907.
mild way of puttin:^ it ; ,'iiid. itidiiing from the favorable comments made
There were
was one of tht- nx^'-t ciijuwdiU- ever held at the college.

Sophomore
a

and

Ihey

faithful and

The great success of the hop was
danced from t'i.^lii uniil twelve.
diligent work of the several committees. The hall was tastefully

was a large "09 electrical
sign placed in the
balcony and deeph- surrounded by evergreen.
dances
nf
liie
a
will
be
one
of
the
and not only will
that
hereafter;
college
yearly
thought
Sophomore hop
looked forward to with pleasure, but it will greatly help to hreak up the muiioluny that accompanies every

trimmed with '09 colors, and
middle of the

It is
it be

by

would be

who attcmlcd it. the dance

about two hundred
due in

ever

decided

student's

course.

one

of the features of the decorations

Calendar, 1907-1908
SEPTEMBER
Term i)egins with chapel at 8.30.
What will the
end he after this beginning?
The same old storv, upper classmen studv(?).
Freshmen visit Wakefield.
V. W. C". r. and ^'. M. C. A. reception.
It is
discovered that beans are great producers of

sociability.
French finds a company so green that he is able
to drill it.
"Al" Howe tries shooting snipe.
Athletic "disturbance" (tax of $3.50).
How did "Felix" fair?
All go lo fair.
Day students have a moving day. Dr. Dippy's
daffy liouse opened,
Caton vi.sits his old home again.
Pember and Lee call at Watson House.
]\liss Tolman fears for her soul and goes to
chapel: then gets a new one of Drew (Regal).

Junii

>i"

clas^

meeting.
schedule, but re
the unusual attend

new
on

ance.

H. [. Smith. "What happens when a kilowatt
blows off?"
L. Sherman moves to L'ncasville.
Football R. I. C, 0; -M. A. C. 11.

John

Mi>' \\

Roger

at^iin

i;iil>

W ilhams

her German class.
R. I. C.

to meet

day

at

Reunion of Room 14.
R. I. C. wins at football against Worcester Poly
technic Institute by a score of 14 to 0.
Miss L. G. Tucker goes canoeing without a

chaperon.

OCTOBER
All go to chapel to get a
ceive just a compliment

"I'at" Gory attends chapel.
"Al" Howe changes his course.
Rope pull between Freshmen and Sophomores.
Sophomores victorious.
Doings before Junior reception:
6.30 a.m.
Meeting of Juniors in office.
7.00 a.m.
Meeting of Seniors in office.
7.30 a.m.
Meeting of Freshmen in chapel.
8.00 a.m.
Meeting of Sophomores in chapel.
R. I. C. versus Dean 0 to 0.
Two ^^irN vi-ii the Pier.
Luncheon menu

Miss Xellie Tucker appears with a diamond ring.
ilid well comes to chapel with (a) smoke up his
sleeve and Miss George suggests singing "Sis,
boom, bah, I can smell him burning."
Whipple and F^ield succeed in scoring a remark
ably high average in engineering 60 when
added together.
"Smithy," "Al," and "Felix" do "Xew York
town."

Moyer substitutes for Mr. FJidwell in
Hallowe'en parade of gliosts.
Bell loses its tongue.
Local showers.

metallurgy.

NOVEMBER
R. I. C., 7 ; Xew Hampshire, 6.
Such artistic
painting !
Election day.
"Pat" seeks Miss Sherman with an anxious look
on his face.
R. I. C. vs. St. Andrews; score 6 0.
Watson House has an At Home.
Watson House opens ice-cream parlors.
"Dixy"
appears at the opening.
Bell gets its tongue again, but "Cy" not his.

Agitation meeting.

Schoppe agitates. Whipple

aggravates, Tyler expostulates, and Mitcliell
necessitates.
Craig receives an offer of a situation from a junk
"I vill gieve you feefty cents to vurk
man.
all day."
ISlr. Tvler goes to Wakefield ; cloud burst follows
and everybody gets wet, even the "angels."
Two spoons found on Watson House steps.
Lecture on migration of birds.
Xew matron! ?) arrives.
Doc. Rodman caught working in lab. at night.
What *s going to happen?
Room 25 turns composers ; Storrs must have ears
burning in goodly numbers.
Rigorous football practice.

19.

20.
21.

22.
23.

24.

25.
27.

28.

Craig rubs noses with Drew, and it changes the
face of things for him.
The "guinea" has his neutral ecpiilibrium unbal
anced when he perceives a pig by moonlight.
"Pat" reforms ; first move goestochurch supper.
Annual upheaval in the printing office
"Ground
on
jail line."
Chapel hour given to athletic meeting. Professor
Webster, the man of the hour, confides a secret
to the student body.
Miss Sherman drops through the floor.
Grange has supper and dances till twelve.
I'tinny date. Storrs gets it to tune of 42 0.
Alumni reunion. Bell rings three hours. Standpipe iiainted. Lecture. Dance. Bonfire.
Church services held in Room 33, several of the
brothers leading,
Science Club meets.
'J'hanksgiving recess begins at noon, even the
chickens fly the coop.
Miss Caldwell gets excited and falls over suit
case ; but then, that was of "miner" importance.
Thanksgiving Day six course dinner at the
boarding-hall.

29.
30.

The day after.
"Pat" Gory returns from his vacation.
early, ".Pat"?

Why

so

DECEMBER
1.

Miss Tolman returns from her vacation filled
with thankfulness, because
.

2.

mail, but mostly local mattercards with the iiromise of a Christmas present
if the proper path is followed.
Others .say,
"Invitations to faculty d;ince."
Sermons!!

Heavy morning

'

3.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Girls begin basketball.
Girls break training.
(jory and Frencii open a matrimonial bureau.
Watson House girls fashion for themselves a
man.
My! \Vhat ideals!
Whipple ca^ts a lew reflections on every one that
Little

boys

of the

dormitory

have

a

play

in the

snow.

"Guinea" finds

unexpected

crab in his oyster stew and the
Miss S. -smiles at the
happens.
a

table.
Miss Francis, Miss Tolman, and the rest of the
boys go to church and occupy first row in
9.

balcony.
Soups for

dinner

now

with

pie for dessert.

The

on a clean apron.
sows the seed for an Aggie fraternity.
Will it fall upon fertile ground?
Moving day for Room 33 per order of Mr. Tyler.
Mounce goes to Burlington as delegate from
Aggie faction of R. I. C.

chef puts

"Prexy"
10.

11.

Lecture on "Hungry People."
Tisdale finds on his coat one long, long, lightcolored thread( ?), and he went to the lecture
last night.

Sophs,

refuse

a

challenge

of the Freshmen for

a

game of basketball.

the 13th!
"Prexv" calls all people who cut chapel benighted
heathen.
As the snow comes whirling down, a l->eshman's
fancv turns to thoughts of Wickford and a

I'riday

^sleighin- party.
1-Vench spends a Sunday at the college ; at least,
he is present in body.
( )il advances 1
per cent, at Watson House.
Agr.
Club founded.
Juniors have a lesson in letter writing.
-Mis^ S. ^ives a test in
lo those sitting at her
table.
Term ends ; but n(H all trouble.
_

J4NL4RY, 1908
Xew Year resolutions the order of the day.
Term begins.
C. B. E. appears in stripes.
A new fiock of chickens appears at Chickenville.
Stock obtained by "Prexy's" advertising, but all
seem to be roosters.
"Tac" finds a section of pie awaiting him when
he goes to bed.
Exams, for conditioned students.
Sunday. "Come what come may; time and the
hour find me on my way."
P. Gory.
New Home Economics teacher given a cool re
ception (ice cream) at Watson House.

8.
9.

"Al" Howe visits Watson House; but Watson
House is not at home.
Officers appear in dress uniform.
Dedication of the library annex. Chapel lasts
but ten minutes.
"Prexy" must have given up

24.

25.
26.

hope.
10.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.

17.
18.

19.

Basketball, M. A. C. vs. R. I. C. 3614.
The basketball team returns and the manager?
Barker falls asleep in Zoology, an<l precipitates
himself upon the floor.
Sub-Fre.shmen vs. Sophomores, 10 to 13. Bas
ketball ?
Question : Who blew into the Boarding Hall ?
Mr. Tyler goes away and the mice play, or
rather the Sophs, try to sing.
Mr. Tyler, pulling feathers from his pocket in
recitation, "I was just down to Chickenville."
(Ed.) "A poor excuse is better than none."
Lecture on Home Economics at village library.
Dean Academy at R. I. C, 23 20. Game lost in
last of second siesta.
In suite of Rooms 33, the sleeping and studying
apartments get badly mixed, as well as the in

29.

EEBRLARY
1.
3.
4.

22.
23.

Worcester Polytechnic Institute beaten by a score
of 27 to 18 in the fastest game of the season.
Recess !
Legislature accepts "Prexy's" invitation to visit

college.
5.
7.
8.

10.
11.

mates.

21.

Y. \A'. C. C. and Y. M. C. A. feed and entertain
a small fiock of chickens.
Storrs snowed in at
the station.
Storrs gets snowed under completely: 59 9.
A Peacedale friend places the college in the cate
gory of fourth class "Rubes."
R^ and R" (piarrel in class. R^ changes her seat.
Ask the man behind.

Game of basketball. Juniors vs. Sophs., poinis
368.
Later, a game of tag Easterbrooks vs. Tyler
referee.
Result of tag match sent out by "Prexy."
"Prexy" gives a spiel on "what we should leave
undone," namely, Wakefield and rough housing.

12.
13.
14.

79-

Entertained by the Tufts College Glee Club.
ball with an exhibition drill ; the entire
affair a success.
Father Mathews of Woonsocket 22 to R. I. C. 55
in a game of slow basketball.
A long session of the faculty council.
Lecture course on Home Economics begins.
All seem to be in accord with the idea of starting
a glee club, although a few discords are heard.
Basketball, Dean vs. R. I. C. at Franklin, the
latter losing.
Sisson attends class the first period, or at least
before the second period bell.
Miss Tolman comes to breakfast without a tie.
Legislature visits us in a body.

Military

15.
16.

18.
19.

N. H. State beaten at basketball with a score of
2915.
Resolved : That muddy roads and running lights
at 6.30 do not make an ideal Sunday afternoon
impossible. R. H. Carpenter.
Holden adds a new chicken to his flock.
Air compressing engine in L. H. breaks down ;
the following sign attached to it :
To anxious

22.

24.

Basketball, R. I. C. vs. Conn, at Storrs. Score,
22 to 24.
Orchestra gives a dance and for once the fair sex
was in the majority.
The Professoresses, Mrs. Tyler. ]\Irs. Leighton,
Mrs. Tolman, and Mrs. Drake, give a Wash
ington Tea in the studio.
S. E. Kenyon, '08, attends Home Economics lec
ture.

25.

26.

27.

in English.
He said he
Mitchell tells of a dream he had.
dreamed that Professor Adams had an attack
He should go to a recitation
of stage fright.
of Professor Adams* class.
Diet of Worms at the boarding-hall.

Speech making

three-minute
automobiles?"
a

women run

talk

on

"Should

of the
life, eats for dinner a section of
salmon (1X1X2 inches), he has faith for sup
per, then walks eight miles to a dance and back.
Mock wedding and a few other things at Watson
House.

"Patsy" Cummings,

a

leading exponent

strenuous

MARCH

inquirers :

Died Feb. 14, 1908
of wind in the stomach ; the au
topsy disclosed that the ap
pendix had been blown off.
Dr. A. A. Wood, M.D.
21.

Craig gives

"No basketball practice to-night."
E. F. Smith.
Faculty members get it in the neck. Reported
that they don't wear clean collars.
Company officers pose on Lippitt Hall steps.
E. Charlton Black lectures on "Stevenson and
Barrie."
E. Gory holds an athletic "disturbance" meeting
on his own account.
R. I. C. vs. N. H. at basketball; score, 328.
Basketball girl breaks the huge brass key to Miss
Merrow's safe.
Sunday. Pilgrimage the order of the day to
shrines in Wakefield and various other places.
"Tip" enters Xo. 33 and the railing has an affinity
for the door knob ; but he does n't care for
httle things.
Spring weather started in earnest.
"Blivy" gives a three-minute talk on "The canteen
should be restored."
He says, "Temperance is

Sunday.

my strong

-

point."

11.

12.

Girls' basketball team has secret practice. Door
sticks and girls come near staying all night in
the g>'m.
Baseball begins.
French goes liome to celebrate his
He is ours no more I

13.

Social Room blow-out and for

15.

Sunday.
during

"Pat" Gory
the evening.

found

birthday.

some

in

His ?

16.

17.
20.
22.
23.

stay-out.

the

dormitory

25.
27.

meets with difficulties in finding a chair
man for boarding-hall committee.
Last lecture of season.
Musical program.
The "chickens'' consume a duck.
If that is not
cannibalism, what is?
Mitchell becomes measley.
Miss Watson pays her athletic tax and "Doc."
pays last year's football tax.
Finals.

"Prexy"

Spring

recess

begins.

JOKES
Smith, '05 "Have you vitality enough to study
French ?"
"llici^"
"Xo, but 1 have iiitegritv enough to go to
bed."

RosK

I ill

"I

ciilomuldgy)

want

(to ?)

"You do

sav

me

for

a

rooiumate,

do be

auother

"Ii.m" Cr.mo (looking up Dives for EngHsh ) "I
lo,,ked up Dives and it said, 'See Lazarus,' hut he
as n't there, so I could n'l find il."

wing,"
Miss Bostwick

"r.ii\- that poii\- for

you?"

Whipple
"\'ou do not need il, you have ponies
enough now."
IJ.XRnER
"If you do, he wdll play horse with you."

Miss Sextox
"What can the honeybee
sides working all the time?"
p-HKN'Cll ".X'utliiiig el>e, 1 Ihillk."
Miss

Km. LOCO

will

such

lovely

things !"

Miss Merrow
"What are some of the destructive
birds?"
B.\RKEE
"Oriole, woodpecker, and woodchuck."

Miss |oiix,s,,x "The be^l wav lo quiet a noisy
is lu rock il lo sleep with niediiini-Mzed rock,-."

.Miss Sextox"What is the

meaning

of lesthet-

baby

Km, MAX "Hid vnu sav v.m
thing. Mr. i;..r> :-'
'lie was, but he got
Smci 1!

were

"

(speaking

ou

"Sm." "Wlienever I

some

sill
over

Ill political ec.iii.miv:
Miss Jouxsox ".Vow 1 wi-.h
demand is a man.

"I'RE.w"

stuck

it."

come

to

a

ilille snnie nther word."
Mi-> Si;xTMX "What did you

word like tliat, I

i.l

subsutute in this

".S.\L""Snhk"

something:

of i'rovidence )".A

the first

cily

near

Si..\CK
"The liest example of perpetual motion
wliich I have seen is Mis^ 'lolinan looking at her new

Kingslon."
QlluSTlox

"What is the masculine for laundress?"

I'rofcssob
"IhsTEu"

"What is a goatee?"
".\ little goat."

"Sal"
"I want vou fellows to write to tne,
if I am in jail,
ily address is Bristol."

no

nialter

With a
would .seem

Taylor and a Carpenter in the room, it
as though Room 23
might mend its ways.

Mr.

Spenser

"Give

a

synonym

for

dwelling-

place."
Hazari "I'.arii,
"L'>"
"The just

Imngalow. tint."

.Mlss Sextox

al the railing iluring
snlTer for die nnjiist."

(caught
iiiiisl

a

"

iliss (iijiRoi:

"Who wdshes my

is tlu: dilTerence between

.Moran (ornithologist)
other is a hawk."

iliss Merrow
"What was the last plant you
studied at our last recilalion?"
Craig "Wearidcs."
"Did you say weariness was the
Miss Merrow
last plant you studied ?

''Now, Miss Brown,

-"Whal

a.

sbower)

"I'at"- "Well. Ko.ger Williams was aristocratic,
too."
Mrrciii:i.i.
"Irish-locratic, you mean,"

Miss Sextox
man."

Kitchen l'o^
"Here, mamma, is your order,"
Miss Shi;rm \x
"Di<l yon speak to me?"

you

take

a

tongue?"

rKoiLssoK I'.I \(K (on Monday morning) "What
is the matter this inorning'"
"I went home in a hurry last I'riday and
l.-Ri.;xcii
forgot mv surveving hook,"
Proeessor Ili.ACK d-'roni the record hook it looks
as if you had been home several times of late in a

hurry."
Mr. Tvler (to football team ) "Holler louder
when vou take the ball.
My son I'hilip hollers louder
than tiiat."
Warner
"Yes, regularly at three .\. M."

"i

Ine '^

a

crow

and the

Straxi;i:u
"And don't the liov> ride to the stationi
in this leam?"
Miss IIriocs
"Xo, they have a separate team.''
Straxoer
".Xreii't they fortuii.lte?"
.Mr.

eral.rr

HlhWEl.L

(to

11. Smith, who is to lecture

on

works."

"Pai" Henrv (who notes water
1 "What a heavy ilew."

on

first floor of

dorinitory

Miss Cooper
"What makes the stove smoke so?"'
.Miss C.Mtoii.i. "Just the fire."
Miss Skxtox
"What is the opjiosite of s|)irilual?"'
BuROESs (after a think I "L'nspiritual."
Mlss C-M.nw i:(.i"Won't \-ou come to the villagewith iiH-r"
,M,ss Conn "I caul, 1 must go to Y. M. C. A."

Miss Bostwick
noN'cls and

"I had

a

delightful time eating-

reading chocolates."

Fro.m .\ TllE.ME ON Ji-Lu-s C \ESAR "W'e kuow
that Ciesar was not aniliitious, for he three times re
fused a crown offered hnn by .Mark Twain."

Cook (overlooking part of lesson
"You fellows had a snap to-day."
Sherman (looking out of window)
"No,
did n't ; but we are not going to tell you about it."

Captain

"Biff" (pickled pig's feet
stuff never saw a pig."
Waitress
"It will soon."
Miss Cobb

"Does the

for

no

college keep

Miss Tucker "Those brothers
Miss Cobb "Both of them?"

are

up the

jail?"

orphans."

is

Young Chap (ambitious of becoming a poultry
"Do roosters lay eggs?"
Information Bureau
"No, of course not."
Young Chap "I thought not ; they have n't any

specialist)
crop."

"JMiss Johnson, wdiy don't you get up
chafing-dish recipes for the fellows in the dormi
All that they know how to make is rabbits."
"I did get out a book of chafingMiss Johnson
dish recipes once."
Miss Felker (who had heard but the last of the

Salisburv

some

tory?

sentence)

"Did you

ever

try any of them and

way?"
Professor Webster (when asked his reason for
wdshing to change highway engineering to civil en
gineering) "I wish to do that so as to civil-ize the
highway-men."
"What
Mr. Bidwell (speaking of roasting ores)

any

Miss Lamond (working on a leaf in botany)
"Oh, won't you cut the epidermis off for me ? I can't
cut it off myself."
Miss Carcill "Don't cut it ofl yourself, cut it off
the leaf."

they good?"

use,

we

"This

supper)

"It 's
TuLi.v (to Miner, playing on second team)
you can't play the wdiole team, Miner."
Where is the second team
Mi.xi;u
"I know it.

as

signed)

were

a

dead roast?"
H. J. Smith "Cremation,"
Visitor

boys)

(to metallurgy
"Sorry to interrupt
Mary .-V.

student named
here, is she?"
a

class

composed entirely of
am looking for

you, but I

Sherman,

She is not in

Mover (to "Pat" Gory, wdio is removing stone
wall) "Do you belong to the union, 'Pat'?"
"He belongs to the 'Hat' makers' union,"
French

E, F, Smith (to
example) "Yours
anything like that,"

Professor Drake, both doing same
isn't right, because I don't get

Burgess
"What was the reason you didn't pass
Slack?"
Slack "The only reason I did n't pass was be
cause I got a condition,"

Soph, physics,

my

"Buddy" "Where did I get these splinters under
finger nails?"
"Cy" "Have you been scratching your head?"

For

the

Seniors:

.Mr. Tvler (in calculus)
"Mover, wdiy are you
(ollowing this work?"
.Mover-"I can't see through Salisbury."
.Mr. Tvler
"Tlure are a good many people wdio
can't see through Salisliin y.

It 's hard for you-uns and we-uns.
It 's hard for we-uns to jjart ;
It 's hard for you-uns and we-uns.
For you-uns have we-uns' heart.

Smith, '09 "Wail jnst
frosting from my cake."
Smith,

'10^"Yes,

a

nol

"

minute, I have lost the

but you have not lo.st any of

your crust."

to fall in love nnlil afler he is married."

Miss IdE.vril".Mr. Sheniiaii. let me have your
heart,
Sherman, '10 "Do you really wish it? I have
already given it away."
"

"

.

'09 (German) "Ich liehe 'Dick.'

Miss Hf..\th (speaking of
nsked him,"
Wheeler"Did lie accept?"

Warner)

"I

Mis^ Watsox Iin l-ingli-li
the way lo liecome .Irimk."

JfxioR

"Miss

Miss George

Junior

I

Miss
Smith ?"

Shermax".\ow

"The form drank is

Junior English

"To what book do you refer?"
Literature by Pentecost."

vou

to

settled,

Mr.

receive callers."

"Ob, Mounce, cabbage

me a

fork, will

you ?"

Mlss Cobb

Inxocexce
fuss ?"
Sissox

a

are

S.MITH, '10 "Yes, and ready

MotixcE "I cannot."
W^heeler "Turn-np

George, have you

"Engli.di

Dro.m.moxi) (in lihrarvl "Is Ciesar in-"
.Miss C.\roill "I (hink he 's dead."

Wheeler
have

Miss Rockwei.i. "(ome and .spoon wilh me?"
yioi-xcE"How?"
Mlss KocKwi:i.i. "I widied for a .spoon."
on

tackling dummv)
a giraft'e vou would

"IhsTER's" PlliLosopiiv ",\ fellow doesn't want

Ex.\Mlx.\Tlox 0(N-;srioN'
"Define prowess."
Answer "ProTvess is the feminine of iirow."

Miss

Schoppe (to Miller, wlm is
"Tackle lower.
If that had heen
have Ilh it in the neck."

generally

(

one,

then.''

"Who is .Moran's
".Mr.

Gory,

do

grandfather?"
j'Ou

know

how

to

defining weed) ".\ weed is that which
garden."

grows in the

Dr. Rose (in beginning his lecture on Parsifal)
"I thank the ladies for removing their hats so that the
audience can see the other pictures."

0\erhe.\rd duri
you the mitten."

give

"Xo
safe.

llKMl ssio.s
ss

"K

111

1 s

I

Drew-

by

we; rs

a

c

ollar and

tie.

Hei rv eats tomatoes
out of a tuiiibk r.
Miss Tolman fo gets her

.Miss .Vniiuew.s

a

"The

name

of the office held

majority,

isn't it?

"

1

)s

ERiiF.Mii) LN

"What did you sav,

STLDl-.XT Tl:.\M

"I did n'l

sav

anything;

I

talk

was

ing

"In the twentieth.

Wheeler
come

Well, 1 hope you will

will
back.

come

back

.Miss Tolmax '-.Mr. Howe, if yc in sat up at this
end of the table, you would soon be <|i
'Better change |
Miss George
French, he would talk anywdierv.

"(Mi.

ves

I

Xext

vear

I

am

going

to

ottic

Lj-et

"C.vi'-i.ux" S-Miiii "This is veal, because all the
are fastened together."

separate pieces
"Prexv"

"

hei-.ler

Youxc
'Lend ine \-our book, Hopkins, I have got
to read ahoiil Tonchsioiie.''
HoPKiN--.
"Thi. is "The Merchant of \'enice.'
YoLNC- ( )h. that will not make any difference."

.vel "Well, von

Mlss ki

W

.Mi.. Tucker'"
Miss Tucker
to Elsie."

"In wdiat century

When I

"What is the

major?"

"Dick

rat-

Miss Merrow

OiESTiox

on't

V

i;FEECT

Cause.

exceiit
soil."

(in economics)

engagement rings,

I'RESniEXT Eiiw.vRDS

"I'A'crvtIiiiig

comes

directly

we

wear,

from

the

"111 Michigan I visited the
state asylum, iiiyiduntarilv, of course."

nf
She was the wittiest,
She was the prettiest,
She was the belle of the masquerade ball.

She

That she was coy is true,
E'en with her boy in blue,
all hearts as she entered the hall.

won

tl)f lall
Rut when they all unmasked.
Doubts arose all unasked,
In minds of many guests there in the hall.

Questions were asked by Drew,
And the suspicion grew,
Had she deceived them the belle of the ball?

College youths asked a dance,
She gave it with a glance,
That made them ready to come at her call.

Where is the wittiest?
Where is the prettiest?
Where is the belle of the masquerade ball?

Pettingill danced with her,
And was entranced with her,
He recommended her to youths one and all.

Gone far away from here,
To Pennsylvania,
Write A. B. Davis, and you will hear all.

Olab^t lattaliott
Commandant

Captain M. H. Cook

Ma\ar
E. R. Butts

Staff
E. F. Smith
D. E. Warner
A. J. Miner
.....'
J. M. Craig

.....,,.,,...

Qnarlcrmaster-Sergeant
Color Sergeant

BItne

A ffinmpang
R, W. Goodale
G. J. Schaeffer
H. F. French
A. M. Howe
H. R. Tisdale
H. Southard
L, L. Mounce
'VV. T, Neal
E, A. Comber
L. C. Easterbrooks
A. F. Wagner
I. C. Mitchell

Captain
First Lieutenant
Second Lieutenant
First Sergeant
Second Sergeant
Tliird Sergeant
Fourth Sergeant

Fifth Sergeant
....

First Lieulenant and Adjutant
First Lieutenant and Quartermaster

First Corporal
Second Corporal
Third Corporal
Fourth Corporal
S9

1

fflnmiiang

P. S. Burgess
S. Quinn
L. E. Moyer
W. J. Moran
A. H, Kenyon
J, W, Salisbury
W. G. Taylor
C, B, Edwards
O. M. Drummond

H. J. Smith
R. H. Carpenter
R. W. Cummings

Commencement
Com.mi-:nce.\ii-;nt began on Saturday evening, June 8, when the reading of the jirize essays took place in the
.gymnasium of Lippitt Hall. The college orchestra assisted ,-il llii^ Iniu-lion by playing .several .selections.
Sunday dawned bright and warm, and at ihree-lhirly ur agiiiii assvnihled in Lippitt Hall to listen to an ex
This was delivered by Rev, Robert B. Parker, D.D., of
cellent haccalanreale sermon on "The Kingdom of God."
Providence.
Siiiida}- evening a cantata, "The Peace of Jerusalem," was given by local talent at the village church,
.Moiida\ nioniing al ten-thirty the graduating exercises of the preparatory school took place in Lippitt Hall;
and in the alteriioon the Senior class-day exercises were held on the lawn between Davis Hall and the experiment
station.

Jlonday evening the faculty rece|)tion was held. Fay's orchestra from Providence furnished the music
evening passed very pleasantly.
Tuesday inoriiin.g at ten-thirty the govi-rnor and stall rexiewed the haltalion. and at eleven o'clock commence
Mr. .-\rlhnr .\. Ilammer.^chlag, Director of Technical Schools, from Carnegie Institute,
ment e.xercises were held.
Pittsburg, I'a., ga\e the oration, his sntijcct heing, "Productive Men." ll was certainly a fine address. Miss Lucy
On

and the

.Allen from ka-l
a

(

ireeiuvich sang

two

solo.,; ,-md

alter a

short .-iddress hy His

few words from I'residenI Edwards, lhe
This

delightful

week ended

diplomas were presented.
Tuesday evening with a commenceinent

ball.

Excellency

Governor

Higgins,

and

\ Year's Revietv
Tiih: past year has been a critical period in our college history.
'I'he institution has outgrown its present
accMmni. iiialinns and therefore it has been
necessary to ask the state legislature for enough money to build a new
dormitory fur men, which is also to contain a large assembly hall, a good-sized diniug-hall. and some society rooms.
The president has been very busy during the year in arousing pubhc interest in mir welfare.
We are receiving from the L'nited States government the annual apiiropriatiMn ic'V iIk leaching force and for
equipment, with an addition of five thousand each year until the original annuint hecnmes doubled. In order to
use this money adequately, the
college must be enlarged. As a step in this direction a home economics course is
being built up and will be opened next September.
A beneficial change is taking effect this year: for, according to the new catalogue, the classes are scheduled on
the semester plan instead of on the thrcc-tenn basis.
/Ml courses have been remodeled and improved.
We are sorrv to have lo^t Pnl!Cs^n,s Lard. LUack. and Holte. Mi<> Cooper. Mi- Senton. Mr, r.idwell. Mr.
Schaeffer. and M'i- I'-reed from anion- n- : hut we are ghul to welcome i'rofes.s,,,- Wdi.ier. Mr. l.amliert. Miss
Bostwick, Mr. Spencer. Mr. iluntk-y. .Mr. Madi..(m. and -Mr. -Mcnzics. their ^uccc-.or.-.
Our lecture course this winter has Ijeeii well attended, for it has contained some excellent features.
The
Tufts Glee and .Mandolin Clubs entertained us one evening and so enthused our college men that they have now
started a glee chilt of their own with Mr. iliintley's and Mr. Spencer's cooperation.
The Y. W. C C ha- been pro.'^pering with Miss Rose as president; the Y. M. C. A., under Mr. Tisdale's

leadership.
A> yd we have no college paper, Init good foundations have been laid, so that soon we shall be receiving
news every week hot from the press.
The poultry course was given twice this year, once in the fall term and again in the winter term,
lloth
sessions were well attended.
The monotony of our college life has been broken at times during the year liy -uch event^'i as the rope pull, the
Junior reception, the military ball, etc.
Under the energetic iiitUience of Mr. Shoppe
There was a good deal of spirit manifest in football last fall.
The record in
and Mr. Tyler, our boys put up some good games. The standpipe bears testimony to the facl.
basketball hasn't been as good, but wc are hoping that the spring baseball .season will not be lacking in either

college

spirit

or success.

Thus the days have passed. As the years go by. new faces come and go and new hands guide the mill which
Each year we feel that the college has grov\'n in power and scope, but best of all we
out the "Grist."
know that the "Grists" which are to follow will relate more and greater improvements in what used to be "The
Little College on the Hill."

grinds

riii&m

^..^e t^ae-teyc/e^.J'

__

Peacedale Goods

Geo. E. Hellewell & Co.
Peacedale, R. I.

If

you need

WATCHES, DIAMONDS
FINE JEWELRY

PERRY

&

PRESTON

&

ROUNDS

GO.

or

Booksellers anb
Stationers

STONE,

for their illustrated

catalogue.

Westminster St.

-

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

THOMAS F. PEIRCE & SON

KINGSTON

STABLES

Medium and High Grade
Shoes and Hosiery

Livery
Westminster and Dorrance Streets
PROVIDENCE, RHODE

The

Merchants

and Feed

Stables

ISLAND

National

Bank

Providence, R. I.
Orders
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

ESTABLISHED 1818

Capital
Surplus Earnings
-

-

by Telephone Promptly
Attended to

$1,000,000
700,000

EDWARD D, PEARCE, Pr.

.SAMUEL R. DORRANCE. VIce-Pm.

MOSES J. BARBER, Co.^Aier

FR.\NK A. GREENE, Assl. Costlier

20 Westminster Street

opposite Depot

WEST KINGSTON, R. I.
H. T.

KENYON, Proprietor

if it

disciplines
spiritual nature.

A COLLEGE EDUCATION IS LIBERAL
the mind, ennobles the emotions, and chastens the moral and

The Rhode Island College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts

gives
to

such liberal education through its four-year college courses,
At the same
for actual living in an actual world.

prepare

carefully adapted
time, its courses

ensure

Wage Earning Efficiency
self-respect

without which no one, however cultured, can maintain
of thought or action.
Courses leading to

or

independence

options in
Teachers' Courses in
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Applied Biology
Applied Chemistry
Highway Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Applied Agriculture

The B. S. DEGREE with

Agriculture
Horticulture

Dairying
Husbandry

Animal

Home Economics for Women

SHORT COURSES of Purely Practical Nature in

Agriculture, Poultry Raising,

and

Engineering,

This is the College at which Rhode Island provides a liberal
and technical education for all her children /ree of cost for tuition.
Write for

Catalogue and Circulars

HOWARD EDWARDS, President

lo

KINGSTON, R. I.

W. A,

FISK, President

G. P. WILLIAMS, Secrclary

G, W. WILLIAMS, Treasuri

THE W. E. BARRETT COMPANY
Manufacturers of and

Dealers

i

Agricultural Implements and Seeds of all kinds. Wooden
and Fertilizers, Poultry Supplies, Wrapping
Paper and Paper Bags
RHODE ISLAND

PROVIDENCE

Compliments of

William A. Jepson
CARBON STEAM COAL

Ware

I

ALL THAT IS NEEDED

Students! Attention!

WRIGHT

&

DITSON

can furnish you with the best made and most prac
tical line of Athletic Goods.
Baseball, Tennis

and Golf

Supplies.

Bats,

etc.

and

A full and

complete

of Mitts,

assortment

Gloves, Balls,
Tennis Rackets, Nets

everything
the

for

use

FOR THE

Farm
Garden
and

Poultry
Yard

on

court.

GOLF CLUBS, GOLF BALLS and
CADDY BAGS

Gymnasium Supplies
Uniforms made

76
Ask for Catalogue.

of all kinds.
order.

to

Providence

Weybosset Street
Opp. Arcade

6 Exchange Place

Seed

Company

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

If you

want

Furniture of any kind, Give Us

a

Call.

a very nice line to choose from.
Bookcases, Writing Desks,
Library Tables, Couches, Divans, Dressers, Office Chairs,
Rockers, Chiffoniers, Morris Chairs, Iron Beds, Bedding,
Rugs, Shades, Couch Covers, Crex and Straw Mattings, etc.

We have

Mail and telephone orders receive prompt and careful atten
tion.
Always looking for trade and willing to work for it

SHELDON HOUSE FURNISHING & STORAGE CO.
WAKEEIELD, R. I.

MAIN STREET

A.

A.

GREENMAN
Deal<

GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, ETC.
KINGSTON

.....

VII

RHODE ISLAND

You will find

a

VERY COMPLETE LINE

B.

PALMER

W.

Dealer in

of

stationery
at

MEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISH
INGS, MEN 'Sand BOYS' BOOTS
and SHOES.
Agent for
Douglas Shoes.

the

TIMES STATIONERY STORE

GEO.
The

H^

SHELDON

Newsdealer

and

Wakefield, Rhode Island

Main St.

VVAKEFIKLD, R. I,

Stationer

TRADE

AT

Clark Block

Wakefield, R. I.

STORE

A Store you know
A Store all this community knows
you

the greatest assortment

A Store that is famous

for dependable qualities

A Store that shows
Has a complete stock of Spalding's, Wright
& Ditson's, and Reach's Baseball Goods tor
the season of 1908.
Agent for the Columbia,
Hartford-Cleveland, Tribune and Iver
Johnson Bicycles. Bicycle Repairing by a
competent workman at the right prices.

OUR

A Store that always quotes the lowest prices
A Store that

means to

do the

fair and square thing

A t all times and under all circumstances.

KENYON'S

INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU OF ACADEMIC COSTUME

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N.

GOWNS

CAPS

Makers

to

Y.

A merican Colleges and Universities
to the Pacific

from the Atlantic

BERT G. HORTON
fformerlp Operator anB

Hrttst ot Iborton Bros.

High Class
Photographic
Artist
239 Westminster St.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

HOODS

Reliable service
Bulletins and samples on request

The F. H. & A. H. CHAPPELL CO.

The

Springfield Gas Machine
Gas for Lighting and Fuel
Purposes Produced at a

1 Broadway
New York City

286 Bank Street
New London, Conn.

Minimum Cost

Gas

Gas Furnaces, Gas Heating Burners,
Heaters, Incandescent Gas Burn
Pipe, Fittings, Valves, and all

Appliances,

COAL

Gas Water
ers,

Supplies

for Gas

or

Oil

ANTHRACITE

BITUMINOUS

Gilbert & Barker Mfg. Co.
193

Lyman Street

Springfield, Mass.

Retail

THE

O. E. STEDMAN
H)enti8t

WAKEFIELD

REGAL SHOE STORE

We carry a large line of the REGAL and
EDUCA TOR as well as shoes of
other styles and prices

....

RHODE ISLAND

TO LINE YOUR NEXT COAT IVITH

TELL
YOUR
TAILOR

& ARMSTRONG'S

BRAINERD

SILK OR SATIN

iRepairing neatly Done

why you shouki allow
him to select the inside lining than why you
shouki allow him to select the outside material ?
Is there any

more reason

ttcU blm "ffiraliicc!) & Htmatroiifl's"

JONES BROS., Wakefield, R. L

ITS TIIE HEST

E. P. & S. L. TUCKER

B.

DEillERS I,\

E.

HELME

KINGSTON. R. I.

GENERAL GROCERIES

Dry Goods
Flour,
and

and Groceries

Grain
Coal

a

Specialty
Fine

WEST KINGSTON, R. I.
XI

Confectionery

REFERENCES: All Mercantile Agencies

ESTABLISHED 1859

TROUBLE

William S. Sweet & Son, Inc.
INCORPORATED r904

Wholesale Commission Merchants in

FRUITS and

May be avoided when dressing time
cotnes

'round if you will but patron

ize

laundry that does

a

conscientiously and
live in,

or

near,

well.

its work

If you

called)

89 to 95 Canal St.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Wakefield, clearly

it's your interest to send your washables

PRODUCE

(or whatever you want them

Narragansett IMilling

Co.

INCORPORATED 1894

to the

MILLERS and SHIPPERS

MEAL, GRAIIN and FLOUR

Marragansett Laundry
WAKEFIELD, RHODE ISLAND

East

Providence,

Rhode Island

I

PURE DRUGS

CAREFUL .MANIPULATION

J. Attamore

Wright, Ph.G.

JRggtstgrgb BruggtBt

BELL BLOCK

The Druggist who tries
A complete line of Drugs, Chemicals. Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles,
Perfumes, Rubber Goods, Elastic Hosierj-, Trasses, Sponges, Chamois, Tobacco,

Cigars, Pipes, and Cigarettes.
A supply of Fresh Candy ahvays

on

hand and from the well-known manufac-

to

wakefield,

In our prescription department we use the double check system, thus
against mistakes, also each prescription contains our guarantee that it
pounded in accordance "ith the doctor's orders.
Our soda cannot be beaten.

Lowney,

Lovell & Covel, R. L.

Perry Co.,

Fuller Greene Co., and F. H.

Roberts Co.
ROOT BEER FROM THE "HIRES KEG"

We

pride

ourselves

on

i
i

Please call and be convinced.

Richard Mudnut's line of toilet articles.

FRESH CANDY

ASA SWEET

r. i.

please.

DELICIOUS SODA

Ar?
LZl,
.

Al/TT r^rW
W ILlK^KjyS^y

WEST

KINGSTON,

RHODE

ISLAND

HACK, BOARDING, SALE and
Fresh and Salt Meats.

of all kinds.

Ice and

Provisions

Fancy Poultry

LIVERY STABLE
The largest stable in West Kingston, where can be found a large
line of Single and Double Teams, Hacks, Wagonettes,

Surreys, Single and Double Carriages,
Party Wagons, etc., etc.
Funerals, Weddings and Pic

iommodated

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

KINGSTON, R. I.

at

short notice

TEAMS AT ALL TRAINS

Telephone 56 L-l

RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL
TRUST COMPANY

Capital
Surplus
Interest Allowed

on

Uniform Manufacturers for Officers of the
Army, Navy and Marine Corps, and
for Students of Military Schools
and Colleges

$1,000,000

$2,000,000

Deposits
Safe Deposit Boxes

R. COLLINS
Graduate

Optician

JACOB REED'S SONS

for Rent

ARE the oldest Uniform makers in
the United States, the house having
been founded in 1834 by Jacob Reed.
All our Uniforms are made iq sanitary work
rooms on our own
premises, and are ideal in
design, tailorina; and fitting quality. % The en
tire Corps of Midshipmen at the United States
Naval Academy and students of a majority of
the leading IVIilitary Schools and
Colleges in
the United States wear our Uniforms. ^ A
of
a
Gold
Medal
Diploma
(Highest Award)
was
granted us by Jamestown Exhibition for
the beauty and general e.xcellence of our ex
hibit of Uniforms and Equipments."

WE

"

WAKEFIELD,

R.

I.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT ST.

PHILADELPHIA PA.

CHARLES B. EVANS

SMART DRESSERS .4/te^/o.'
We carry

a

complete line of

SHIRTS from Chief t, Peabody and C. E. Hathaway.
CLOTHING from Stein Block and A. Shuman.
COLLARS AND CUFFS from Earl & Wilson.

HORSE SHOEING and GENERAL JOBBING

GLOVES from Dent & Perrin.

SHARPENING AND REPAIRING OF MOWERS

ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDF.D TO

E. D. STEELE
High Street, Wakefield, Rhode Island

THE E. S, HODGE COMPANY
PEACEDALE, R. I.

-

Neptune Building,

State Street, NEW LONDON, CONN.

PROVIDENCE BLANK-BOOK
COMPANY
BINDERS TO THE STATE

STEAM. HOT WATER and HOT AIR HEATING, PLUMBING and
ELECTRICAL WORK. HARDWARE, SANITARY and ELEC
TRICAL SUPPLIES and BICYCLE SUNDRIES.
Agents (or GLEN
WOOD and FURMAN BOILERS. GLENWOOD RANGES
.

.

.

Book Binders, Blank-Book Manufacturers
Paper Rulers, Pamphlet Work a Specialty

GEO. E. EMERSON, Mgr.
ESTIMATES PROMPTLY FURNISHED,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

15 Custom House St.

Providence, R. I.
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